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The Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland (GEUS)
has lived through a period of intense unrest during most of
2006. This was a consequence of the decision by the Danish
Government in 2005 to carry out a major reorganisation of
the Danish research world. The aim was to improve the qual-
ity and competitiveness of Danish universities and research
organisations (such as GEUS), by means of a fusion of uni-
versities and the merging of independent research institu-
tions with the universities. At the conclusion of this process
all but three of the major government research institutions
were merged with the universities in Århus and Copenhagen,
and the Technical University in Lyngby. For many reasons,
one being the special tasks that GEUS is responsible for in
Greenland, the Government decided that GEUS should con-
tinue as one of these three independent national research
institutions. 

This issue of Review of Survey activities (RoSa) is the
fourth published after it was decided to publish an annual
research overview illustrating the activities of GEUS in
Denmark, Greenland and other countries building on a long-
standing tradition of a Greenland review publication.
Although only approximately a third of our institution’s
turnover is related to Greenland, no less than 34 papers out
of the 73 published in the four issues of RoSa (including this
one) relate to Greenland activities. Greenland thus continues
to be a potent measure of scientific productivity at GEUS,
and it is deeply satisfying to acknowledge the dedication to
the geology of Greenland as one of the major factors that
helped secure the independence of the Survey.

Although this issue of Review of Survey activities presents
17 papers providing a panorama of the current research car-
ried out at GEUS, it illustrates only a small part of the wide
range of projects undertaken in Denmark and Greenland and
other countries in 2006. A factual overview of the activities
of GEUS as a whole can be seen on the GEUS website. 

In the present volume, three papers deal with various
aspects of petroleum exploration in the Danish part of the
North Sea. One of these papers links exploration for deep

groundwater aquifers onshore Denmark with offshore petro-
leum exploration. Another paper from Denmark is devoted
to recent environmental changes during the Roman Warm
Period. 

In Greenland, exploration activities for both minerals and
petroleum have reached unprecedented highs during 2006.
This is reflected by the nine papers dealing with projects
related to Greenland. Three papers are concerned with petro-
leum geological matters; two of these are a result of seismic
and provenance studies carried out by GEUS for the
Government of Greenland in preparation for the Disko West
2006 Licensing Round. The third paper presents a combina-
tion of landscape and fission track analysis to elucidate the
Cenozoic uplift of the West Greenland margin. Five papers
are related to various aspects of mineral exploration,
focussing on gold (two papers), diamonds (one paper) and
general mapping of Proterozoic and Archaean primary geo-
logical environments with special emphasis on tectonic and
mineralising events (two papers). The last article on
Greenland deals with seismic hazard assessment, a discipline
carried out at GEUS since the incorporation of the seismo-
logical service for Denmark and Greenland in 2004.

GEUS is also involved in a wide range of activities outside
its core working areas in Denmark and Greenland that are
well illustrated by the four last papers in this review. Three
papers are related to national implementation of European
legislation, such as the Water Framework Directive. The first
paper documents a circum-Baltic project on the development
of marine landscape maps, and the two following papers deal
with various aspects of groundwater management. One of
these is related to the establishment of a groundwater moni-
toring programme in Latvia, while the other deals with stake-
holder participation in adaptive and integrated water
resource management in Spain. The last paper on the
Cenozoic evolution of the Vietnamese offshore region illus-
trates how the Survey’s broad technical expertise has been put
to use in developing countries.

Review of Survey activities 2006

Kai Sørensen
Director

© GEUS, 2007. Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland Bulletin 13, 7 only. Available at: www.geus.dk/publications/bull
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The Upper Cretaceous – Danian chalk may be considered to
be the economically most important rock type in Denmark.
Onshore it constitutes an important groundwater aquifer and
it is also quarried for e.g. building materials and paper pro-
duction. Offshore the chalk reservoirs contain more than
80% of the oil and gas produced in Denmark (Fig. 1). 

During the last few years efforts have therefore been made
to map this important succession in the Danish and adjoin-
ing areas (Vejbæk et al. 2003). The stratigraphic interval
mapped comprises the Chalk Group of Cenomanian to
Danian ages and its stratigraphically equivalent units (Fig. 2).
The north-eastern limit of the Chalk Group is determined by
Neogene erosion. The limits of the map to the west and south
were mainly determined by the amount of available data.

Data base

The comprehensive data base comprises high-resolution and
conventional 2-D and 3-D reflection seismic data as well as
published maps (e.g. Britze et al. 1995; Hommel 1996;
Ottesen et al. 1997; Jensen 1998; Kramarskiej 1999; Balds -

chuhn et al. 2001; Stoker 2005). More than 500 deep wells
and numerous onshore water wells have provided control for
the mapping. This is especially relevant for the mapping
where the Top Chalk is immediately overlain by the Neogene
(Fig. 3). In these areas in particular, mapping was based on
high-resolution seismic data.

Depth conversion

Depth conversion was undertaken by using depth-dependent
velocity functions, where the velocity V at depth z is given by: 

V=V0 + dV + K×z

where V0 is the surface velocity, dV is a variation of the sur-
face velocity and K is the gradient of velocity increase with
depth (Table 1; e.g. Japsen 1998, 1999). The surface velocity
variation is typically mapped on the basis of well data and
may reflect lateral facies changes, burial anomalies or excess
fluid pressures.

Chalk depth structure maps, Central to Eastern North
Sea, Denmark

Ole V. Vejbæk, Torben Bidstrup, Peter Britze, Mikael Erlström, Erik S. Rasmussen and Ulf Sivhed

© GEUS, 2007. Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland Bulletin 13, 9–12. Available at: www.geus.dk/publications/bull

Fig. 1. Hydrocarbon accumulations in the North

Sea with chalk fields highlighted.
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The Cenozoic velocity model consists of a single layer on -
shore Denmark and two layers offshore. The division be -
tween the two layers is taken at the ‘near Top Middle 
Miocene marker’ that corresponds approximately to the top
of the over-pressured section (Upper and Lower Post Chalk
Group in Table 1). The parameters for these layers were taken
from Britze et al. (1995) and Japsen (1999, 2000) who
derived a similar but segmented model for the Chalk Group.
Since the parameters are based on a large well data base from
the entire North Sea (e.g. Japsen 2000), they are applicable to
most of the North Sea.

Notes about the maps

In some areas where the Neogene lies
directly on the Top Chalk seismic hori-
zon, the erosional truncation of the
Chalk Group is negligible. This occurs
around Copenhagen, in northern Sjæl -
land and in south-western Scania, where
minor outliers of Selandian deposits
document the former extent of the
Chalk Group. The occurrence of
Palaeo gene sediments offshore Poland
also indicates that erosion of the Chalk
Group is generally not very deep in the

western Baltic outside the main inversion zones (Fig. 3).
In Norwegian waters, however, extensive Neogene erosion

has occurred. The erosion in these areas is sufficiently deep
for Lower Cretaceous deposits to subcrop the base of the
Neogene. Outside these areas the Chalk Group generally has
a larger areal extent than the Lower Cretaceous. (Fig. 3).

A general increase in thickness of the Chalk Group is
found west of the Sorgenfrei–Tornquist inversion zone. A
north-eastward increase in thickness is also found in the areas
unaffected by Neogene erosion offshore southern Norway, sug-
  gesting the presence of similar depocentres on the flanks of
inversion zones. Thus, inversion may also have occurred in
the south-western coastal areas of Norway.

Fig. 2. Lithostratigraphic correlation for the

Upper Cretaceous – Danian succession as

map ped in this paper. Based on Deegan &

Scull (1977), Isaksen & Tonstad (1989),

Johnson & Lott (1993) and Schiøler et al.

(2007) with additions modified from Surlyk et

al. (2003) and Sivhed et al. (1999). 

Ha. Mb, Hansa Member; 

Kbh. Mb, København Member; 

Kh. Mb, Kyrkheddinge Member; 

Lk. Mb, Landskrona Member.

Facing page:

Fig. 3. Simplified structure maps of the Chalk Group and equivalent

deposits. A, depth to top Chalk Group; B, depth to base Chalk Group

and C, isopach. Grey shadings in A and C indicate where the Lower

Cretaceous subcrops Quaternary sediments (i.e. where the Chalk

Group has been totally removed by erosion). Cph, Copenhagen. 

PDF versions of the maps with more detail are available from

www.geus.dk/publications/bull/nr13/index-uk.htm
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Hydrocarbon aspects

The Chalk Group in the Central Graben area is an important
reservoir and migration path for oil and gas. It is the most
important oil-producing interval in Denmark and is also a
major contributor to oil and gas production in Norway and
the Netherlands, while production from the Chalk Group is
still insignificant in the UK sector (Fig. 1). Traps within the
Chalk Group range from inversion-generated anticlines (e.g.
the Valhall, Roar, Tyra and South Arne fields), over salt domes
with some degree of inversion overprint (e.g. the Dan, Eko -
fisk and Svend fields) to salt diapirs (e.g. the Skjold and
Harald fields). Stratigraphic traps may also play a major role
(e.g. the Halfdan and Adda fields). These traps owe their exis-
tence to a combination of over-pressuring and early hydro-
carbon invasion to preserve the quality of their reservoirs
de   spite the great depths to which they have been buried (e.g.
Anderson 1999; Vejbæk in press). Their position directly above
the main Upper Jurassic source rock also seems to be a neces-
sary condition for their existence (e.g. Anderson 1999; Sur -
lyk et al. 2003), since the generally very low permeability of
the chalk precludes long-distance migration and even keeps
accumulations in hydrodynamic dis-equilibrium (e.g. Dennis
et al. 2005; Vejbæk et al. 2005).
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The Central Graben in the North Sea is a mature petroleum
province with Upper Jurassic – lowermost Cretaceous marine
shale of the Kimmeridge Clay Formation and equivalents as
the principal source rock, and Upper Cretaceous chalk as the
main reservoirs. However, increasing oil prices and develop-
ments in drilling technologies have made deeper plays
depending on older source rocks increasingly attractive. In
recent years exploration activities have therefore also been
directed towards deeper clastic plays where Palaeozoic depo -

sits may act as petroleum source rocks. Carboniferous coaly
sections are the most obvious source rock candidates. The gas -
fields of the major gas province in the southern North Sea
and North-West Europe are sourced from the thick Upper
Carboniferous Coal Measures, which contain hundreds of coal
seams (Drozdzewski 1993; Lokhorst 1998; Gautier 2003).
North of the gas province Upper Carboni-ferous coal-bearing
strata occur onshore in northern England and in Scotland,
but offshore in the North Sea area they have been removed by

© GEUS, 2007. Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland Bulletin 13, 13–16. Available at: www.geus.dk/publications/bull

Are Carboniferous coals from the Danish North Sea 
oil-prone?

Henrik I. Petersen and Hans P. Nytoft
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Fig. 1. A: Simplified map showing Carboniferous basins in the North Sea area. The Danish Central Graben is also shown (grey area). ADB, Anglo-

Dutch Basin; FAB, Forth Approaches Basin; IMFB, Inner Moray Firth Basin; MNH, Mid Netherlands High; MNSH, Mid North Sea High; MV, Midland

Vally; NTB, Northumberland/Tweed Basin; NWGB, North-west German Basin; OMFB, Outer Moray Firth Basin; RB, Ruhr Basin; WGG, Witch Ground

Graben. Based on Ziegler (1990), Besly (1998) and Bruce & Stemmerik (2003). B: Present-day distribution of Lower Carboniferous littoral/fluvial/deltaic

and shallow marine/deltaic deposits in the southern North Sea area. The positions of the Gert-2, Gert-3, P-1 and Svane-1 wells are shown. Modified

from Lokhorst (1998). C: Sedimentological log of the coal-bearing interval of the Gert-2 well. The coaly interval is underlain by fluvial sediments and

overlain by fossiliferous marine mudstones of the so-called Marine Unit. Slightly modified from Petersen & Nytoft (2007). 



erosion. However, Lower Carboniferous strata are present
offshore and have been drilled in the Witch Ground Graben
and in the north-eastern part of the Forth Approaches Basin
(Fig. 1A), where most of the Lower Carbon iferous sediments
are assigned to the sandstone/shale-dominated Tayport For -
mation and to the coal-bearing Firth Coal Formation (Bruce
& Stemmerik 2003). Highly oil-prone Lower Carboniferous
lacustrine oil shales occur onshore in the Midland Valley,
Scotland, but they have only been drilled by a single well off -
shore and seem not to be regionally distributed (Parnell
1988). 

In the southern part of the Norwegian and UK Central
Graben and in the Danish Central Graben a total of only
nine wells have encountered Lower Carboniferous strata, and
while they may have a widespread occurrence (Fig. 1B; Bruce
& Stemmerik 2003) their distribution is poorly constrained in
this area. The nearly 6000 m deep Svane-1/1A well (Fig. 1B)
in the Tail End Graben encountered gas and condensate at
depths of 5400–5900 m, which based on carbon isotope val-
ues may have a Carboniferous source (Ohm et al. 2006). In
the light of this the source rock potential of the Lower
Carboniferous coals in the Gert-2 well (Fig. 1C) has recently
been assessed (Petersen & Nytoft 2007).

Lower Carboniferous strata in the Danish
Central Graben

In the Danish Central Graben, Lower Carboniferous strata
were drilled by the Gert-2, Gert-3 and P-1 wells (Fig. 1B). The
depth to the Lower Carboniferous ranges from 3289 m in the
P-1 well to 4840 m in the Gert-2 well. Whereas the  P-1 well
reached Caledonian basement after penetrating about 67 m
of Carboniferous sediments, the Gert-2 well drilled 192 m of
Carboniferous strata before drilling terminated at about 5000
m depth within the Carboniferous. The drilled Carbon   iferous
section in the Gert-2 well is principally non-marine (Fluvial
Unit) and contains a coaly interval at about 4890 m (Fig. 1C)

that constitutes a transition to marine shales and shoreface
and tidally influenced sandstones of the Marine Unit
(Petersen & Nytoft 2007). The coals overlie a fluvial fining-
upward succession and are overlain by fossiliferous marine
shales (Fig. 1C). The coals formed in peat-forming coastal
plain mires as shown by high sulphur contents (average 5.3
wt%) and the presence of framboidal pyrite (Petersen &
Nytoft 2007). High contents of vitrinite (65–82 vol.%),
derived from degradation of higher land plant woody material,
indicate waterlogged, oxygen-deficient conditions in the pre-
cursor mires. Although the proportion of more oil-prone lip-
tinite constituents is generally small (4–8 vol.%), the paralic
peat-forming conditions may be favourable for the oil gene -
ration potential of the resulting coals (Petersen 2006). This
raises the question: are the coals encountered in the Gert-2
well oil- or gas-prone? 

Source rock quality and hydrocarbon 
generation capacity 

The average Tmax of the coals is 448°C, which corresponds
to a vitrinite reflectance of ~0.95%Ro indicating that the
coals are at the threshold of, or slightly within, the so-called
‘effective oil window’ (in which efficient oil expulsion occurs;
Sykes 2001; Petersen 2006). In addition the Hydrogen Index
(HI) values of the coals are very close to their HImax values.
During initial maturation the HI of coals increases to a max-
imum value, which is considered to be a better estimate of the
generation potential of coal (Sykes & Snowdon 2002;
Petersen 2006). Thus, at first glance HI values from 171–219
mg HC/g TOC may suggest some potential for liquid petro-
leum formation (Fig. 2). The type of generated petroleum is,
however, determined by the paraffinicity of the organic mat-
ter, i.e. the proportion and length of hydrogen-bearing car-
bon chains (aliphatic chains) in the kerogen structure. The
ability to generate and expel typical waxy terrestrial crude oil
requires the presence of long-chain aliphatics with more than
~20–25 carbon atoms (Isaksen et al. 1998; Killops et al.
1998). Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) of the
Gert-2 coals clearly reveals a response in the aliphatic stretch-
ing region, but the response can mainly be assigned to iso-
lated CH2 compounds, which are of no importance to the
liquid petroleum generation potential (Petersen & Nytoft
2006). Quantification of the proportion of long-chain ali -
phatics in the kerogen structure of the Gert-2 coals by com-
prehensive chemical treatment (so-called ruthenium tetroxide
catalysed oxidation; see Petersen & Nytoft 2006, 2007)
demonstrates a negligible or extremely low amount of ali -
phatic chains with more than 18 carbon atoms. The domi-
nance of shorter aliphatic chains strongly indicates that the
coals are gas- and condensate-prone. 
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Fig. 2. Hydrogen Index versus Tmax plot of non-extracted and solvent

extracted coal samples from the Gert-2 well. The average Hydrogen

Index of the non-extracted coals is also shown.  



Carboniferous coals are 
inherently gas-prone

The above results are in line with the
findings of Petersen & Nytoft (2006),
who showed that Carboniferous coals in
general contain very minor proportions
of long-chain aliphatics in the range
C19–35 and are therefore inherently poorly
suited to generate oil. Thus, for Carbon -
iferous coals only an effective gas/con  -
den sate window exists. 

Of the total amount of aliphatic
chains in the range C12–35, Carbon -
iferous coals contain on average about
20% in the C19–35 range (Fig. 3A). In
contrast, Jurassic coals from the Søgne
Basin in the North Sea contain about
26%, while Cenozoic coals contain on
average as much as 55% (Fig. 3A). The
significantly higher proportion of long-
chain ali-phatics in the youngest coals
seems to be related to the high amount
of organic de-trital groundmass (Fig.
3B). The groundmass consists of detrital
vitrinitic and liptinitic organic matter
that can be positively correlated to the
long-chain ali-phatics in the kerogen
structure (Petersen & Nytoft 2006). The
oil-proneness of the Cenozoic coals thus
seems to be related to the evolution of
more diversified plant communities, in -
cluding the appearance of angio sperms in
the Late Cretaceous. 

Limited expulsion efficiency
and implications for en -
hanced gas-proneness 

In agreement with the kerogen structure
the generated hydrocarbons from the
Lower Carboniferous Gert-2 coals are
dominated by shorter-chain aliphatics.
These do not facilitate expulsion (Isak -
sen et al. 1998), and the generated hydro  -
carbons remain trapped in the coals.
This is sustained by a pronounced diffe -
rence in the HI of the non-extracted
coals and the HI of the extracted coals:
upon extraction the HI is on average
reduced by 30% (Fig. 2; Petersen &
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Fig. 3. A: The proportion (%) of C19–35 long-chain aliphatics of the total amount of C12–35 aliphatics

in a number of Carboniferous, Jurassic and Cenozoic coals. B: The proportion (vol.%) of ground-

mass composed of detrital vitrinite and liptinite in a number of Carboniferous, Jurassic and

Cenozoic coals. 
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Nytoft 2007). Hence, the measured HI values of the Gert-2
coals are strongly influenced by the trapped petroleum in the
coals. The limited (or lack of ) expulsion maintains a low sat-
urate/aromatic hydrocarbon ratio of the trapped petroleum,
which according to Pepper & Dodd (1995) is less thermally
stable than expelled oil that is dominated by saturated
(aliphatic) hydrocarbons. For source rocks with HI values
below 300 mg HC/g TOC, intra-source rock cracking of
hydrocarbons commences from 115–145°C (Pepper &
Dodd 1995). The average HI of the Gert-2 coals is 193 mg
HC/g TOC, and the vitrinite reflectance values suggest bur-
ial temperatures of 124–132°C, implying that intra-source
rock oil-to-gas cracking of the trapped hydrocarbons may
enhance the gas-proneness of the coals. Observation of
pyrolytic carbon in the coals may provide direct evidence for
gas generation (Petersen & Nytoft 2007). 

Concluding remarks

As is the case with other Carboniferous coals, the drilled
Lower Carboniferous coals encountered in the Gert-2 well,
located at the northern margin of the Danish Central
Graben, are gas-prone. The gas-proneness is inherited from
the coaly organic matter, which generally contains a small
amount of oil-prone kerogen due to the lack of long-chain
aliphatics. Limited expulsion efficiency maintains a low satu-
rate/aromatic ratio of the generated and trapped petroleum.
The thermally less stable petroleum mixture promotes intra-
source rock oil-to-gas cracking of the trapped hydrocarbons
in the coals, which enhances their gas-proneness. The thin
coaly section, present in the Gert-2 well, has no economic
significance. However, provided that the Lower Carbon    -
i ferous coaly section is regionally distributed and the section
elsewhere is thicker with a larger number of coal seams
and/or thick sections of coaly shale, it can potentially be a gas
source for deep plays in the Danish Central Graben and adja-
cent areas. This is supported by the encountered gas in the
Svane-1/1A well (Ohm et al. 2006). 
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Intense investigations of deep aquifers in Jylland, western
Denmark, during the last seven years have resulted in de -
tailed mapping of Miocene sand-rich deposits laid down in
fluvial channels, delta lobes, shoreface and spit complexes
(Fig. 1; Rasmussen 2004). Detailed sedimentological and paly -
no logical studies of outcrops and cores, and interpretation of
high-resolution seismic data, have resulted in a well-founded
sequence-stratigraphic and lithostratigraphic scheme (Fig. 1)
suitable for prediction of the distribution of sand.

The Miocene succession onshore Denmark is divided into
three sand-rich deltaic units: the Ribe and Bastrup sands and
the Odderup Formation (Fig. 2). Prodeltaic clayey deposits
of the Vejle Fjord and Arnum Formations interfinger with
the sand-rich deposits. Most of the middle and upper Mio -
cene in Denmark is composed of clayey sediments referred to
the Hodde and Gram Formations (Fig. 2).

This paper presents examples of seismic reflection patterns
that have proved to correlate with sand-rich deposits from
lower Miocene deltaic deposits and that could be applied in
future exploration for aquifers and as analogues for oil- and
gas-bearing sands in wave-dominated deltas. 

Geology

During the Early Miocene, the eastern North Sea Basin was
filled by siliciclastic sediments sourced from the Fenno -
scandian Shield. The sediment supply was high due to tec-
tonic uplift of the Fennoscandian Shield (Ziegler 1990;
Rasmussen 2004). The North Sea was located in the high-
lati tude belt of westerly winds, which resulted in a long fetch,
and the tidal range is interpreted to be micro- to meso-tidal.
Regressions and transgressions during the Early Miocene
were strongly controlled by eustatic sea-level changes (Friis et
al. 1998; Rasmussen 2004; Rasmussen & Dybkjær 2005).

During the early Miocene, two phases of shoreline progra-
dation occurred. Sand deposited adjacent to the delta mouth
or in association with topographic highs was immediately
redistributed and deposited either as spit complexes or as bar-
rier islands in the down-drift areas of delta lobes. These sand-
rich successions are commonly around 20 m thick; however,
delta lobes prograding into topographic lows, i.e. deep water,
are characterised by up to 70 m thick successions of clean
sand. The delta front sediments were deposited either as

mass-flow sediments or current-derived deposits. During sea-
level fall, incision of the delta plain took place. These incised
valleys were successively filled with thick, sand-rich fluvial
deposits during the succeeding sea-level rise.

Prediction of reservoir sand in Miocene deltaic deposits
in Denmark based on high-resolution seismic data

Erik S. Rasmussen, Thomas Vangkilde-Pedersen and Peter Scharling
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Fig. 1. Map of Jylland showing distribution of Lower Miocene environ-

ments (from Rasmussen 2004). Insert map shows position of seismic

sections and boreholes used in this study.



Seismic data acquisition

Mapping of aquifers in Denmark has previously been domi-
nated by electric and electromagnetic methods, as the high

cost of conventional, shallow, onshore reflection seismic sur-
veys was a factor that limited its use. Recently, however, the
technique of landstreamer high-resolution seismic data has
provided considerable savings of manpower and increased
productivity compared to using traditionally planted geo-
phones and cable lay-outs. The mapping of deeper units is
also possible now. The landstreamer technique also facilitates
short geophone spacing and differential spacing of geo-
phones along the spread without increasing time- or man-
power consumption.

The use of landstreamers for acquisition of shallow seismic
data has increased throughout the world in recent years. The
landstreamers are commonly used together with relatively
weak sources such as a pipegun or sledgehammer (e.g. van der
Veen & Green 1998; van der Veen et al. 2001) resulting in a
relatively limited penetration depth (typically a few hundred
metres). Since the year 2000, more than 1000 km of high-
resolution seismic data have been acquired to map deep
aquifers in Denmark. The acquisition setup used has
included high-frequency seismic vibrators (3.5 T and 6.5 T)
as the energy source. Under normal conditions the land-
streamer setup has provided very high data quality with
reflections from c. 20–50 m down to more than 1 km with a
vertical resolution of 5–10 m. The coverage, especially in the
central and western parts of Jylland, provides unique oppor-
tunities for interpretation and correlation.

The design of the seismic landstreamers has developed
from a 150 m, 60-channel streamer with 2.5 m spacing used
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Fig. 2. Lithostratigraphy of the Danish Miocene sediments (modified

from Rasmussen 2004).

Fig. 3. Seismic section with boreholes from the Billund area illustrating two prograding deltaic sand-rich units (Billund sand and Bastrup sand). The

grain size of the penetrated succession is indicated by different colours. Note that the parallel clinoformal seismic reflection pattern (arrows) always

correlates with sand. Seismic data courtesy of COWI A/S and Rambøll A/S. 



in 2000 to the current 200–220 m streamers with 96–102
channels and differential geophone spacings of 1.25, 2.5 and
5 m (Vangkilde-Pedersen et al. 2003, 2006). The differential
geo  phone spacing along the streamers, with the shortest spac-
ing close to the vibrator, has greatly improved the quality and
reso lution of the near-surface data. In the same period, both
the vibrator sweeps and processing of the data have also been
optimised. During the first couple of years a simple standard
processing sequence was applied to the data, but in recent years
the processing sequence has been significantly improved. 

Examples of Lower Miocene reservoir sand

Delta front sand. Thick delta front sands occur in association
with progradation into deep water that is normally associated
with structurally confined areas. Delta lobes deposited dur-
ing a relative sea-level fall are especially sand-rich. These
deposits are characterised by a parallel clinoform reflection
pattern (Figs 3, 4) in which the dip of the clinoforms range
from 7° to 10°. The thickness of sand associated with this
reflection pattern has never been recorded as less than 20 m
and thicknesses of up to 50 m have been found at Billund
(Fig. 3); the thickness may be more than 70 m within the
Brande lobe, north of Billund. The grain size is commonly
medium to coarse sand, but gravel may occur in connection
with mass-flow deposits on the delta front or in association
with channels and shoreface deposits in the upper part of the
delta. Delta sand laid down during a sea-level fall is particu-
larly clean and homogenous.

Fluvial point-bar sand. Delta deposits of the Lower
Miocene Bastrup sand are often capped by fluvial sediments
that have been protected during the succeeding transgression.
The fluvial channels are expressed by a concave-up structure

filled with a shingled seismic reflection pattern probably rep-
resenting point-bar deposits (Fig. 5). From seismic and bore-
hole data, the point-bar deposits comprise up to 20 m thick,
fining-upwards successions composed of coarse- to fine-
grained sand that are commonly capped by coal.

Incised valley sand. Well-defined, large, concave-upward
erosional surfaces are found especially in the proximal parts
of the deltas. The infills of these features on the seismic lines
are often characterised by a transparent seismic reflection pat-
tern (Fig. 6). From outcrop and borehole data the valleys are
known to be filled typically by coarse-grained sand and gravel
that were deposited in braided river systems. The thickness and
lateral distribution of the fill vary within the delta complexes.

Future perspectives 

The application of seismic data in the search for aquifers in
Denmark by recognition of different seismic reflection pat-
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Fig. 4. Seismic section from Sønder Omme. Note the close relationship between the parallel clinoformal reflection pattern and the sand as indicated

by the arrows. Note especially the lower delta where only the toe of the delta front has been penetrated by the Stakroge borehole. Seismic data cour-

tesy of Rambøll A/S. See Fig. 3 for legend.

Fig. 5. Seismic section showing shingled, seismic reflection pattern

(arrow) within a channel structure. Similar structures have been found

on 3D seismic data from Canada (Posamentier 2005) and represent late -

ral accretion of a point bar. Seismic data courtesy of COWI A/S.
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terns and morphological features, e.g. the geometry of clino-
forms, has proved to be useful in the prediction of sand-rich
sediments in Miocene deposits. Sand-rich sediments in front
of a delta complex are normally associated with clinoform
reflection patterns. A shingled seismic reflection pattern
within channels characterises sand-rich, point-bar deposits.
Distinct erosional features, with a transparent reflection pat-
tern, capping delta foresets commonly indicate fluvial sand-
rich sediments. A detailed mapping of the Miocene delta
complexes and the construction of a three-dimensional
model of delta lobes will be essential for developing future
hydrogeological models.

Furthermore, the connection between the observed seis-
mic facies and sand-rich environments may also be applied as
a tool for prediction of Jurassic hydrocarbon reservoir sands
in the North Sea area.
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often filled with coarse-grained sand or gravel deposits. Seismic data courtesy of COWI A/S.



Modern geological research into the late and postglacial his-
tory of the inner Danish waters (i.e. Kattegat, Bælthavet and
Øresund, plus the adjoining fjords and estuaries) began at the
turn of the last century. Since then most investigations have
focused on the timing of the initial marine inundation of the
area, the early to mid-Holocene changes in land–sea confi -
guration and sea level changes during the mid-Holocene
Littorina period. Research on the late Holocene marine envi-
ronment has received less emphasis, undoubtedly due to
problems in finding continuous marine sediment records, as
sedimentation in large areas of the Danish waters seems to
have been characterised by complex spa-
tial and temporal patterns of deposition
and non-deposition (e.g. Lykke-An dersen
et al. 1993).

In an ongoing project we aim to ex -
plore the continuous development of
Da nish coastal environments over the last
9000 years using a variety of proxy data,
including molluscs, dia toms, foramini -
fera, algal pigments, plant macrofossils
and physical properties of sedi  ments. The
project spans both environmental and
cultural history, and addresses the impor-
tant links between them, as the nature of
the coastal environment has exerted major
influences on cultural and societal expres-
sion and activity from Meso lithic to mod -

ern times. This paper presents some of the first results from the
project concerning environmental changes in the Roman
Warm Period (c. 2000–1600 years B.P.) as shown by changes
in molluscan faunas at two coring sites in Horsens Fjord and
Tem pelkrog in southern Isefjord (Fig. 1). 

Hydrography

The present-day circulation pattern in the inner Danish
waters is dominated by a two-layer estuarine flow, driven by
outflow of low-salinity surface water from the Baltic Sea and

Environmental change in Danish marine waters during
the Roman Warm Period inferred from mollusc data

Peter Rasmussen, Kaj Strand Petersen and David B. Ryves
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Fig. 1. Map of Denmark showing the location

of the two study sites Horsens Fjord and Tem -

pelkrog in Isefjord and the present day sea

surface salinities (psu; annual mean) in the

Danish waters. The red dots indicate fjords and

estuaries with Iron Age shell middens.

(modified from Dahl et al. 2003). Bælthavet

includes Storebælt and Lillebælt and the sea

between the islands south of Fyn and Sjælland.



inflow of high-salinity bottom water from the North Sea and
Skagerrak. Due to high inflows of freshwater to the Baltic Sea
from rivers there is a strong surface-salinity gradient from
west to east: from >30 psu (practical salinity units, equivalent
to ppt) in Skagerrak decreasing eastwards to <5 psu in the
Baltic Sea (Fig. 1; Al-Hamdani et al. 2007 – this volume).
There is also a strong salinity stratification (a halocline)
within the water column, with a wedge of higher salinity,
North Sea-derived water underlying less dense, less saline sur-
face water. 

Material and methods

Two sediment core lengths of 6 m and 13.5 m were extracted
from respectively Horsens Fjord and Tempelkrog, both at a
water depth of around 5 m and both consisting of homoge-
neous clay-gyttja. The two sediment records were Accelerator
Mass Spectrometry (AMS) 14C-dated using terrestrial plant
material, thus avoiding marine-derived material which suf-
fers from uncertain reservoir and hard-water effects that can
cause serious dating problems in Danish fjord and marine
waters (Heier-Nielsen et al. 1995). The Horsens Fjord and
Tempelkrog sediment cores were subsampled at intervals of

 1 cm and 2 cm, respectively, which is equivalent to a resolu-
tion of 10–15 years in both records for the time period dis-
cussed in this paper. Molluscs were extracted from the cores
by wet-sieving of known sediment volumes through a sieve
with a mesh size of 0.1 mm. Macrofaunal specimens were
identified and counted and species numbers were calculated
for 100 ml of sediment (Fig. 2).

Results and discussion 

Molluscan faunas
Based on analogies with their present-day ecological require-
ments in relation to salinity, temperature, depth and sub-
strate, Quaternary molluscs are useful tools as indicators of
environmental and climatic changes through time. Changes
in surface salinity (and temperature) have often been linked
with fluctuations in different marine populations, for exam-
ple stocks of fish and molluscs, which tolerate only certain
ranges of salinity and temperature. In the transitional area
between the Skagerrak and the Baltic Sea, the salinity gradient
seems to be the main limiting factor in the geographic distri -
bution of mollusc species (Sorgenfrei 1958; Petersen 2004). 
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Fig. 2. Summary stratigraphic, macrofaunal

data from two sediment cores from Horsens

Fjord and Tempelkrog. Abundances of mol -

luscs are expressed as specimens per 100 ml

of fresh sediment. Remains of echinoids are

shown as present/not-present. The dotted

lines delimit the Roman Warm Period. 

Note the change of x-axis scale.



The summary stratigraphic, macrofauna data from Hor -
sens Fjord and Tempelkrog during the period 2500 to 1500
years B.P. are shown in Fig. 2. At both sites there is a distinct
increase in mollusc abundance at the beginning of the
Roman Warm Period between c. 2000 and 1850 years B.P.
and at Tempelkrog again at the end of the Roman Warm
Period. At Horsens, this increase is mainly due to Mytilus
edulis (blue mussel), Rissoa albella, R. albella var. sarci,
Bittium reticulatum, Cerastoderma edule (common cockle)
and Mysella bidentata, and at Tempelkrog, Hydrobia ulvae, H.
ventrosa, H. neglecta and Rissoa albella. At both sites, this
increase in mollusc abundance is accompanied by the appear-
ance of Ostrea edulis (European flat oyster) and a more steady
presence of remains of echinoids (sea urchins), both indicat-
ing more saline conditions than in the period before or after
(Fig. 2). Ostrea edulis needs at least 25 psu in order to repro-
duce (Jensen & Spärck 1934) and is not present in the inner
Danish waters today, except for the western part of Lim -
fjorden which is connected to the North Sea. Furthermore,
the reproductive success of Ostrea edulis is very sensitive to
temperature with optimal conditions around 20–22°C
(Spärck 1924). Echinoids are generally stenohaline and
therefore disappear when the water becomes brackish (c. 10
psu). In addition, other mollusc species, which also indicate
an increase in salinity to >25 psu, appear at Horsens Fjord,
although with low abundance. These include Parvicardium
scabrum, Abra nitida, Rissoa violacea, Gari fervensis, Velutina
velutina, Odostomia umbilicaris and Abra prismatica (Sorgen -
frei 1958). 

The two study sites are located 120 km apart and the sim-
ilar pattern in macrofaunal assemblages, with an increase in
mollusc abundance and the appearance of a suite of almost
fully marine taxa at various times during the Roman Warm
Period, thus testifies to a widespread change to more saline
and productive conditions across the inner Danish waters.

The fairly regular presence of Ostrea edulis (see below) may
also suggest an increase in sea surface temperature during this
period. The reason for two (or three) ‘episodes’ with changes in
faunal compositon at Tempelkrog and only one at Horsens
Fjord is unclear but could be a result of spatial or temporal
differ  ences in substrate, local current conditions or post-
mortem (taphonomic) processes.

Sea and society
Inferences of higher salinity and productivity during the
Roman Warm Period from the palaeoenvironmental data are
also supported by an independent line of evidence from the
archaeological record. Large shell middens dated to the cen-
turies around 2000 years B.P., and predominantely com-
posed of Mytilus edulis, Cerastoderma edule, Littorina littorea
(common periwinkle) and to a lesser extent Ostrea edulis, are
recorded along several Danish and North German fjords
(Figs 1, 3; Anger 1973; Harck 1973; Poulsen 1978; Petersen
1985). The synchroneity between the inferred changes in the
marine environment and the appearance of these Iron Age
shell middens strongly suggest a causal connection between
the two, implying that people responded to the increased
productivity in the marine environment by a comprehensive
and targeted gathering and processing of shellfish.

Outlook

The evidence of salinity increase in the inner Danish waters
during the Roman Warm Period only seems to be explicable
by the more frequent inflow of high-salinity North Sea water,
which travelled through the Danish straits and further east
into the Baltic Sea. This scenario is supported by the presence
of Ostrea edulis in Iron Age shell middens as far into the Baltic
as the head of Flensburg Fjord and Eckernförder Bucht
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Fig. 3. Section of an Iron Age shell midden at

Horsens Fjord. The Iron Age middens are

mainly composed of shells, charcoal and pot

boilers (stones used in cooking) and are

interpreted as specialised coastal sites used

for gathering and processing of shellfish

(Poulsen 1978). Mollusc analysis from North

German middens suggests that they are

seasonal sites used in the late summer or

autumn (Anger 1973). Photograph courtesy of

Karen Løkkegaard Poulsen. 



(North Germany; Anger 1973; Harck 1973); this is only pos-
sible through a combination of a more frequent input of
high-salinity water and a higher rate of water exchange than
today. The increased inflow of North Sea water seems to have
penetrated as far as the central Baltic Sea where diatom and
isotopic data also suggest a salinity rise during the Roman
Warm Period (Emeis et al. 2003). Diatom-based sea-surface
salinity reconstructions from southern Skagerrak also indi-
cate higher salinity during the period (Hebbeln et al. 2006),
in good agreement with our results from the Danish waters
and evidence from the Gotland Basin (Emeis et al. 2003).

Future work 

Work is ongoing to analyse the other proxy records from the
two sites over the last 9000 years to provide additional inde-
pendent environmental information and to test the infer-
ences made from the subfossil mollusc data. For instance, a
model to relate fossil diatom assemblage composition to past
surface-water salinity is being developed using a large range
of contemporary samples from the western Baltic Sea, Lim -
fjorden and coastal brackish lakes and fjords (the MOLTEN
project: http://craticula.ncl.ac.uk/Molten/jsp/; Ryves et al.
2004). Coastal sediments contain important natural archives
of past environmental changes and palaeoecological tech-
niques can provide a powerful means of revealing the natural
variability of the marine environment and the links between
environmental and socio-cultural changes over time. Further -
more, this approach can establish the nature of environmen-
tal conditions in nearshore marine areas prior to the impact
of modern society on coastal regions. It is especially impor-
tant to establish ecological baseline conditions before realistic
goals for environmental management of coasts can be set. 
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A detailed geophysical mapping project has been carried out
by the Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland
(GEUS) in the offshore region south-west and west of Disko
and Nuussuaq, central West Greenland as part of the prepa-
rations for the Disko West Licensing Round in 2006 (Fig. 1).
The main purpose of the study was to evaluate the prospec-
tivity of this almost 100 000 km2 large region, and to increase
knowledge of basin evolution and the structural develop-
ment. Results of the work, including a new structural ele-
ments map of the region and highlights of particular interest
for hydrocarbon exploration of this area, are summarised
below.

Evidence of live petroleum systems has been recognised in
the onshore areas since the beginning of the 1990s when
seeps of five different oil types were demonstrated (Bojesen-
Koefoed et al. 1999). Oil seeps suggesting widely distributed
marine source rocks of Mesozoic age are particularly promising
for the exploration potential (Bojesen-Koefoed et al. 2004,
2007). Furthermore, possible DHIs (Direct Hydro carbon
Indicators) such as gas-clouds, pock marks, bright spots and
flat events have been interpreted in the offshore region
(Skaarup et al. 2000; Gregersen & Bidstrup in press). 

The evaluation of the region (Fig. 1) is based on all public
and proprietary seismic data together with public domain mag -
netic and gravity data. The seismic data (a total of c. 28 000
line km) are tied to the two existing offshore exploration
wells in the region (Hellefisk-1 and Ikermiut-1). The study
also incorporates information on sediments and volcanic
rocks from onshore Disko and Nuussuaq (Fig. 2). 

Ten seismic horizons ranging from ‘mid-Cretaceous’ to
‘Base Quaternary’ (Fig. 2) have been interpreted regionally.
Large correlation distances to wells, varying data quality and
a thick cover of basalt in the north-eastern part of the region,
add uncertainty in the regional interpretation, especially for
the deeper horizons such as the ‘mid-Cretaceous’ equivalent
to Santonian sandstone interval drilled in Qulleq-1 far south. 

Based on the seismic interpretation (Fig. 3) structural ele-
ments maps, horizon-depth maps and isopach maps have
been produced; these maps, together with general strati-
graphic knowledge on potential reservoirs, seals and source
rocks (Fig. 2), provide important information for discussions
of critical play elements including kitchens and structures.

The existence of many large structures combined with the
evidence of live petroleum systems has spurred the recent
major interest for hydrocarbon exploration in the region.

Structural development 
and basin evolution

A number of deep basins with Cretaceous and Cenozoic sed-
imentary successions have been recognised offshore West
Greenland since the 1970s (e.g. Chalmers et al. 2001). In
Early to mid-Cretaceous times a number of major structural
complexes and basins developed in the region (Figs 1, 3),
mainly as a result of extensional faulting. These include the

© GEUS, 2007. Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland Bulletin 13, 25–28. Available at: www.geus.dk/publications/bull 25

Petroleum systems and structures offshore central West
Greenland: implications for hydrocarbon prospectivity

Ulrik Gregersen, Torben Bidstrup, Jørgen A. Bojesen-Koefoed, Flemming G. Christiansen, 

Finn Dalhoff and Martin Sønderholm  

Fig. 1. Structural elements offshore the Disko–Nuussuaq region, central

West Greenland. The position of the seismic example in Fig. 3 is shown.



Aasiaat Structural Trend, the Kangerluk
Structure, the Aasiaat Basin, the Sisimiut
Basin and the Nagssugtôq Subbasin (Fig.
1). Deep-seated fault-bounded basins lo -
cally showing anticlinal structures are
occasionally observed below the inter-
preted ‘mid-Cretaceous’ seismic hori-
zon. Seabed sampling has shown the
presence of Ordovician carbonate strata
on the Davis Strait High (Dalhoff et al.
2006). Together with reworked Jurassic
or older palyno morphs observed in the
Qulleq-1 well farther south (Nøhr-
Hansen et al. 2000) these suggest the
possibility of pre-Cretaceous strata in
the deepest parts of these basins. Based
on outcrop studies, regional Cretaceous
sand-prone units are expected to be pre-
sent in the offshore region, both as

deltaic and shallow-marine deposits and as turbidite
deposits (Fig. 2). 

During the Late Cretaceous a new rifting episode was
initiated and was characterised by normal faulting, subsi-
dence and syn-rift sedimentation including deposition of
a thick mudstone succession of Campanian–Maa strich -
tian age (Dam et al. 2000). This phase lasted into Early
Paleocene times resulting in repeated erosion and filling
of subaerial valley and submarine canyons and formation
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Fig. 2. Simplified stratigraphic scheme with

lithology from present coastal areas of Disko

and Nuussuaq (north), and from offshore

West Greenland wells towards the south. The

main phases of tectonism and subsidence are

listed. The main interpreted seismic horizons

are Seabed, Base Quaternary (BQ), mid-

Miocene (MM), Lower Eocene (LE), Top

Basalt 3 (TB3), Upper Paleocene (UP), Top

Basalt 2 (TB2), Top Basalt 1/Base Basalt 2

(TB1), Top Cretaceous (TC), mid-Cretaceous

(MC) and unspecified deep reflections. 

The most likely intervals with source rocks

(SO), reservoir sands (R) and seals (SE) are

also indicated.

Fig. 3. Seismic section (GGUi95-17) through eastern parts of the

study region, showing main structural elements. The main

structural elements are from west to east: The easternmost parts of

the Aasiaat Basin, the Ilulissat Graben Edge (IGE), the Ilulissat

Graben on both sides of the Ilulissat High, and the westernmost

part of the Disko High. Note the amplitude anomalies above the

Ilulissat High (see Fig. 1 for location).



of regional unconformities (Dam &
Sønderholm 1998; Dam 2002).

A zircon age provenance study of
sandstone units in outcrops and off-
shore exploration wells indicates that
most of the sand units show local age sig -
natures characteristic of the Green land
shield to the east. However, a Gren ville
age component of probable Can    a dian
derivation also seems to be present in
the deep-water deposits of the Nuus -
suaq Basin and in the Qulleq-1 well
suggesting a long-shore transport com-
ponent (Scherstén & Sønderholm 2007
– this volume). 

During the Paleocene–Eocene a
major episode of volcanic eruption took
place, and some hundreds of metres of
thick basalts cover part of the offshore
region (Fig. 3). The basalts may reach
thicknesses of more than 2 km in the
north-eastern offshore part of the study
region. However, the current mapping
suggests that the volcanic succession is
thinner and less widely distributed than
suggested in previous publications and
maps (e.g. Chalmers et al. 1993;
Chalmers & Pulvertaft 2001; Skaarup 2002). Strike-slip
movements during the Late Paleocene and Early Eocene
caused local transpression of structures primarily along the
Ikermiut Fault Zone, and locally in the basins and structures
farther north, contemporaneous with subsidence in the
Ikermiut Basin region. Transtensional and extensional move-
ments farther to the north-east, subsequent to the extrusion
of the Paleocene basalts, resulted in the development of the
more than 200 km long Ilulissat Graben (Fig. 1). 

During the Eocene, and especially during the late Mio -
cene to Pliocene, the offshore basins subsided rapidly, and
large sedimentary wedges prograded towards the west and
south, possibly as a consequence of Neogene uplift in the
pres ent onshore areas to the east (Fig. 3; Dalhoff et al. 2003;
Japsen et al. 2005; Bonow et al. 2007 – this volume).

Petroleum systems and prospectivity

Based on seismic interpretation, depth conversion using seis-
mic velocities, sonic log data from the wells and the thermal
maturity gradient from selected wells, the most likely source
rock intervals (mid-Cretaceous and Lower Paleocene) seem
to be mature in large parts of the region (Fig. 4), though seis-
mic interpretation is difficult. 

In particular the Aasiaat Basin, the Aasiaat Structural
Trend, the North Ungava Basin, the Ikermiut Basin, the
Sisimiut Basin and the Ilulissat Graben (Fig. 1) may have ade-
quate dimensions and depths to have potential as kitchens for
hydrocarbon generation, with the potential also depending on
factors such as source rocks being present in sufficient qual-
ity and quantity. This study indicates that the interpreted
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Fig. 4. Simplified prospectivity map. Cretace -

ous to Palaeogene structures and major mid-

Cretaceous 4-way dip closures to the west,

pos  sible hydrocarbon migration pathways and

mid-Cretaceous hydrocarbon generation areas

(maturity levels – early to main oil: ~0.5 – >1%

Ro; late oil: ~1 – >1.3% Ro; gas: >1.3% Ro). 
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source rock intervals possibly came into the oil window after
mid-Miocene time, subsequent to the formation of the main
structural closures providing a favourable timing for charging. 

In the interpreted Cretaceous and Cenozoic sections,
amplitude anomalies are locally observed and may be inter-
preted as DHIs (such as e.g. bright spots above the Ilulissat
High in Fig. 3) that could be caused by trapped hydrocarbon.
Clusters of DHIs are located especially over or near the sup-
posed Cretaceous kitchen areas, and also locally where satel-
lite slicks have been recorded (Fig. 4), and contribute to an
indication of live petroleum systems in the offshore region.

Mapping of the Cretaceous and Palaeogene intervals and
structural highs has revealed many structures. Large struc-
tural closures can be outlined both in the western part of the
region (in the Aasiaat Basin, the Aasiaat Structural Trend and
the Kangerluk Structure), in the eastern part of the region
(both along the edge and within the Ilulissat Graben) and in
the southern part of the region related to the Ikermiut Fault
Zone (Fig. 4). The Cretaceous and Palaeogene structural clo-
sures are situated close to supposed kitchen areas (Fig. 4), and
together with the oil seeps and reservoir quality sandstones
known onshore and their supposed offshore equivalents,
these elements indicate that the offshore area west and south
of Disko could potentially be prospective.
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The extensive and very deep ?Jurassic/Cretaceous–Palaeogene
sedimentary basins offshore West Greenland have a signifi-
cant petroleum exploration potential. This is particularly true
for the offshore region west of Disko and Nuussuaq where a
live petroleum system has been documented for many years.
At present, stratigraphic knowledge in this area is almost non-
existent and analogue studies from onshore areas and offshore
exploration wells to the south are therefore crucial to under-
standing the distribution and quality of possible reservoir rocks
in the Disko–Nuussuaq offshore area. 

One of the main risk parameters in
petroleum exploration in this region is the
presence of an adequate reservoir rock.
Tectonostratigraphic considerations sug-
gest that several sand-prone stratigraphic
levels are probably present, but their pro v -
enance and reservoir quality are at present
poorly known both onshore and offshore.

A sediment provenance study including
zircon provenance U-Pb dating and whole-
rock geochemical analysis was therefore
initiated by the Geological Survey of Den -
mark and Greenland (GEUS) in prepara-
tion for the Disko West Licensing Round
2006 (Scherstén et al. 2007). The main
aims of this study were to:

1. Characterise the source areas and dispersal patterns for the
various sandstone units of Cretaceous–Paleocene age in
the Nuussuaq Basin and compare these with sandstone
units in selected West Greenland offshore exploration wells
(Figs 1, 2), employing advanced zircon provenance U-Pb
dating using laser ablation inductively coupled plasma
mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS; cf. Frei et al. 2006).

2. Detect possible changes in sediment source with time, e.g.
local versus regional sources.

Provenance of Cretaceous and Paleocene sandstones in
the West Greenland basins based on detrital zircon dating

Anders Scherstén and Martin Sønderholm

© GEUS, 2007. Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland Bulletin 13, 29–32. Available at: www.geus.dk/publications/bull

Fig. 1. Simplified geological map of eastern

Canada and Greenland (modified from Escher &

Pulvertaft 1995 and St-Onge et al. 2006). Green -

land is shown in a Paleocene pre-drift position

(from Oakey 2005, p. 222). Arrows indicate

possible source of Grenvillian age components in

West Greenland zircon samples. Inset shows samp  -

led localities in the Nuussuaq Basin; 1, Itsaku on

Svartenhuk Halvø (SH); 2, Upernivik Ø; 3,

Ikorfat; 4, Paatuut; 5, Kingittoq; 6, Atanikerluk; 

7, Pingu and 8, Grønne Ejland. Sampled wells are

GRO#3 (G), Hellefisk-1 and Qulleq-1.
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Zircon as a provenance tool is receiving increasing atten-
tion and has proven to be a powerful indicator of clastic sedi -
ment sources, a tracer of the Earth’s oldest materials, and a
tracer of continental crust-forming processes (Froude et al.
1983; Williams & Claesson 1987; Dodson et al. 1988; Fedo
et al. 2003; Hawkesworth & Kemp 2006). Zircon is common
in continental rocks and it is assumed that its distribution in
sediments will normally represent the source rocks. Although
there are several complications, the sediment zircon U-Pb age
frequency should in general terms mirror the relative propor-
tions of different source materials. This as sump tion is partic-
ularly important if exotic components can be identified, as
their frequency will provide an estimate of the exotic influx:
it may also be essential in tra cing sediment paths that affect
the detrital compositions and subsequent diagenetic history
of possible hydrocarbon reservoir rocks.

Cretaceous sediment provenance

It is assumed that the age structure of the North Atlantic cra-
tons surrounding the study area is well enough known to
constrain the origin of the source components that con-
tributed to the sediments. Archaean gneisses that range from
3850 to 2600 Ma (Hollis et al. 2006) dominate southern
West Greenland. Important peaks occur at 3600, 3100, 2900
and 2700 Ma. Farther north, the Archaean basement was
reworked during the Nagssugtoqidian/Rinkian orogeny,
which adds an age peak centred at 1900–1750 Ma (Figs 1, 3;
Connelly et al. 2000). 

As part of this study, 4262 grains were dated from 65 sed-
iment samples from eight localities in the Nuussuaq Basin
and three exploration wells (Fig. 1; Scherstén et al. 2007).
Data that are >10% discordant were filtered out as they are
more likely to be disturbed by common Pb contamination,
ancient Pb-loss and mixed domains. The remaining 2735
grains display a relative age distribution that is dominated by
age peaks between ~2500–3200 Ma (Fig. 3). There is also a
peak at ~3600 Ma, which constitutes several samples sug-
gesting that 3600 Ma age components are perhaps more
abun dant than those from the well-known Godthåbsfjord
area (Friend & Nutman 2005; Hollis et al. 2006). A ~1900

Fig. 2. Simplified stratigraphic scheme of the Nuussuaq Basin and West

Green land offshore region showing stratigraphic distribution of ana -

lysed samples.

Fig. 3. Relative 207Pb/206Pb age distribution of 2735 <10% discordant zir-

con grains from the Cretaceous–Palaeogene sediments in this study (red

curve). The relative  probability reflects the likelihood of finding any

given age, although the ~1900 Ma peak is overrepresented due to sam-

pling bias. Zircon ages from the Qulleq-1 well show small but signifi-

cant peaks at ~1600–1700 and ~1100 Ma (n is the number of grains that

are within error of 1600 and 1100 Ma, respectively). These appear to be

coupled and may have been either derived from East Greenland or the

Canadian Shield. See text for further discussion.



Ma peak is also distinct, but is probably overrepresented due
to sampling bias through the many samples taken at Itsaku
where this age component is strongly represented in compa -
rison to the sediments farther south (see discussion below).
The 1900 Ma peak is slightly asymmetric with a tail towards
younger ages and an age component around 1600–1700 Ma.
The overall age distribution is in excellent agreement with a
source from the West Greenland crystalline basement; and
the zircon data support the existing depositional models indi-
cating that a major deltaic system drained into the Nuussuaq
Basin from the east-south-east during Cretaceous–Paleocene
time (Pedersen & Pulvertaft 1992). 

A small but significant peak at ~1100 Ma suggests a distal
component that is not readily explained by derivation from
the West Greenland crystalline basement as described above.
This component seems to be associated with the 1600–1700
Ma occurrence noted above (Fig. 3). Two possible sources can
explain the dual peaks: from East Greenland or Labrador
(Fig. 1). If an East Greenland origin is favoured, it would be
anticipated that this signature would also be associated with
Caledonian ages between 380 and 480 Ma, which have not
yet been identified (Figs 1, 3). Given the large number of
grains analysed, it would be expected that even a very small
contribution would have been detected suggesting Labrador
as the most likely source for the 1100 Ma peak. A southern,
Labrador source for the 1100 Ma component in the Qulleq-1
well is corroborated by the absence of the 1900 Ma peak that
is ubiquitous in the Nuussuaq Basin to the north (Fig. 4). The
samples from the Qulleq-1 well are domi nated by Archaean
ages without contributions from rocks reworked during the
Nagssugtoqidian/Rinkian orogenic event.

In the Nuussuaq Basin the 1100 Ma component is very
rare in the onshore, deltaic facies and occurs almost exclu-
sively in the deep-water deposits in accordance with a long-
shore transport component from the south as the source of
this component. However, current data from turbidite chan-
nel units on western Nuussuaq show transport directions
towards the south (Dam & Sønderholm 1994). It is not pos-
sible to explain this apparent discrepancy based on the pre-
sent database. More data including the other offshore wells
will be needed to elucidate the possible interconnections and
transport paths in the West Greenland offshore basins.

Paleocene point source provenance 
on Svartenhuk Halvø

A set of samples was collected on Itsaku on Svartenhuk Halvø
where a major hiatus separates an Upper Albian to Lower Ceno -
manian deltaic succession from an Upper Campanian to Paleo -
cene marine turbidite succession. The detrital zircon age

distribution in the deltaic succession is typical for the
Nuussuaq Basin and dominated by a distinct peak at ~2800
Ma; this is flanked by scattered peaks between 2400 and
3200 Ma (Fig. 4), as well as significant peaks at 3600–3800
Ma representing Eoarchaean components. A 1900 Ma peak is
another typical feature of the Nuussuaq Basin sedi ments,
whereas the occurrences of 1100 and 1600–1700 Ma peaks
are more intermittent (see above). The overall pattern is in
good agreement with that of the general West Greenland
Cretaceous population and deltaic deposition from the east-
south-east.

The zircon age distribution of the overlying turbidite suc-
cession is in stark contrast to the lower section (Fig. 4). Here,
the zircon population forms a single, well-defined ~1900 Ma
peak with an apparent normal distribution indicative of a
single point source with respect to zircon. The only known
source that fits this distribution is the 1869 ± 9 Ma Prøven
igneous complex (Fig. 1; Thrane et al. 2005). Assuming the
Prøven igneous complex forms a single source to the upper
part of the succession, a Tukey’s biweight mean of 1872 ± 4
Ma (n = 275) can be calculated, which is in excellent agree-
ment with the Prøven igneous complex. A few grains scatter
towards 2700 Ma, which likely reflects inherited compo-
nents, in accordance with its derivation from lower conti-
nental crust (Thrane et al. 2005). 

Trace element systematics in zircon may provide further
constraints on zircon origin in provenance studies (Hoskin &
Ireland 2000). However, several hurdles need to be overcome.
For instance, many features are shared intimately between
zircon that are derived from widely different sources (Hoskin
& Ireland 2000), and in a detrital population each grain has
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Fig. 4. Relative probability diagram for 207Pb/206Pb ages for zircon from

Upper Albian – Cenomanian deltaic sediments (red) and Upper Cam -

panian/Maastrichtian – Paleocene marine sediments (blue) on Itsaku,

Svartenhuk Halvø. The deltaic deposits display a pattern that is typical

for the sediments in the Nuussuaq Basin, whereas the constrained pat-

tern of the overlying marine deposits is unique and seems to require a

single point source.
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to be treated separately, as a common age does not necessarily
imply the same source rock, and by inference, the same cry -
stallisation processes or conditions. Nevertheless, it is as -
sumed here that zircon from the upper part of the section
represents one population that was derived from the Prøven
igneous complex. Trace element abundances were deter-
mined for 138 zircon grains from this part of the section and
contrasted against Archaean (n = 424) zircon grains from
other stratigraphic levels. As expected, there are no systematic
variations with age, which would require an age dependent
systematic change in zircon crystallisation processes. Tita n -
ium in zircon thermometry (Watson et al. 2006) enables cal-
culation of zircon crystallisation temperatures. The upper
zircon population yields a mean temperature of 845 ± 19°C
(± 2σmean; n = 93; GJ-1 standard reproducibility 668 ± 30°C
2σ n = 17), which is similar to zircon saturation temperatures
of 790– 880°C (n = 4) calculated from bulk rock data and the
independently estimated intrusion temperature of the Prøven
igneous complex (Thrane et al. 2005). The Prøven igneous
complex is inferred to have been derived from a lower conti-
nental crust source as reflected by significantly negative Eu-
anomalies from a plagioclase residue (Eu/Eu* ~0.45; Thrane
et al. 2005). This appears to be reflected by the zircon popu-
lation, which has a mean of 0.23 ± 0.03 (± 2σmean; n = 93;
GJ-1 standard reproducibility 0.96 ± 0.06 2σ n = 23). The
values contrast with the average Archaean population
(Eu/Eu* = 0.49 ± 0.03 2σmean; n = 257), which is assumed to
be dominated by rocks such as tonalite–trondhjemite–grano -
diorite (TTG) suites that have Eu/Eu* ~1.0. Thus, the zircon
population of the Upper Campanian to Paleocene marine tur-
bidite succession seems to form a single population that is in
accordance with derivation from the Prøven igneous com-
plex. This implies a major change in depositional transport
direction compared to the underlying Lower Cretaceous
deltaic deposits from a south-eastern and eastern source to a
northern source.
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The western margin of the Greenland craton has been much
less stable in the Phanerozoic than previously thought. This
new insight has come from close integration of independent
data sets: geomorphological analysis of large-scale landscapes,
apatite fission track analysis (AFTA), onshore and offshore
stratigraphy and analysis of onshore fault and fracture sys -
tems. Each data set records specific and unique parts of the
event chronology and is equally important to establish a con-
sistent model. A key area for understanding the Mesozoic–
Cenozoic landscape evolution and into the present is the
uplifted part of the Nuussuaq Basin, where remnants of pla-
nation surfaces cut across the Cretaceous to Eocene sedimen-
tary and volcanic rocks. Our integrated analysis concluded
that the West Greenland mountains were formed by late
Neogene tectonic uplift (Fig. 1) and also provided new
insight into early Phanerozoic development. To understand
our model, we present the different methods and the results
that can be deduced from them. 

Basic concepts 

The mapping of volcanic and sedimentary successions within
the Nuussuaq Basin is crucial for understanding the late
Mesozoic–Palaeogene landscape development (e.g. Dam et al.
1998; Chalmers et al. 1999; Dalhoff et al. 2003). Especially
important for the landscape analysis is the availability of maps
showing vertical geological sections (Pedersen et al. 2006).
Exploration for hydrocarbons has resulted in many seismic
data, and several deep wells have been drilled both onshore
and offshore (e.g. Chalmers et al. 1999; Piasecki 2003). 

Landscape analysis aims at setting up a relative tectonic
event chronology through identification and mapping of
both extensive baselevel governed surfaces and re-exposed
surfaces. These palaeosurfaces, formed by erosion in climates
or tectonic settings different from the present, cut across
bedrock of different ages and can be arranged in chronologi-
cal order based on (1) stratigraphical relationships with cover
rocks, (2) geometrical relationships between different palaeo-
surfaces, and (3) analysis of the detailed forms of the large-
scale landscapes, reflecting climatic-driven formation processes.
The baselevel is fundamental, as lowering of baselevel (an
uplift event) causes valley incision and initiation of surface

formation while raising baselevel (subsidence) causes palaeo-
surfaces to be preserved below cover rocks (Bonow 2005;
Bonow et al. 2006a, b). 

AFTA is a method for defining the temperature history of
rock samples, based on analysis of radiation damage features
(‘fission tracks’) produced by spontaneous fission of 238U
atoms within apatite crystals. Tracks are produced continu-
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A multi-disciplinary study of Phanerozoic landscape
development in West Greenland
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Knud Erik S. Klint, Jeroen A.M. van Gool, Karna Lidmar-Bergström and Asger Ken Pedersen

Fig. 1. Left: Study area with Precambrian basement and cover rocks that

are crucial for determining the relative age of palaeosurfaces. The rose

diagram summarises the regional lineament patterns, based on field

mapping in the framed area (cf. Wilson et al. 2006). The relationship

between lineaments onshore and offshore allows for a relative event

chronology; colouring refers to timing (cf. Fig. 3). Position of GRO#3

well indicated. ES, etch surface of Late Mesozoic – Paleocene age. Note

its position close to cover rocks. Modified from Bonow et al. (2006a).

Right: Topography. A regionally developed Oligo cene–Miocene plana-

tion surface was differentially uplifted on separate tectonic blocks in the

Neogene. Today it is close to the summit level and has been tilted in dif-

ferent directions.



ously over geological time, but are shortened at a rate that
depends on the prevailing temperature, until at temperatures
higher than c. 120°C tracks are totally erased (‘annealing’).
Fission track age and track length data provide the basis for
estimating the time at which a sample began to cool from a
palaeo-thermal maximum as well as the magnitude of the
maximum palaeotemperature. Cooling can be interpreted as
either change of heat-flow within the crust or erosion of over-
lying rocks (e.g. Green et al. 2002).

Structural analysis of faults and fracture systems aims to
establish a relative chronology of tectonic movements that
have changed the stress field, as a change will lead to the for-
mation of a new set of faults and possibly the reactivation of
older ones. Structural analysis of the area between Nuussuaq
and Sisimiut forms the basis for a regional model, explaining
different tectonic movements through time (Wilson et al. 2006). 

Key results

Geology. The Cretaceous–Palaeogene sedimentary and vol-
canic successions within the Nuussuaq Basin record deep
incision of valleys in the Maastrichtian and early Paleocene
(e.g. Dam et al. 1998), subsidence during volcanism, and
deposition of marine sediments within the volcanic succes-
sion now at high elevation (Piasecki et al. 1992), which are
evidence that both uplift and subsidence of kilometre scale
took place during and after rifting (Chalmers et al. 1999).
During the Palaeogene the basalts offshore (and probably
onshore, Japsen et al. 2006a) became buried below sedi-
ments. Seismic sections west of Nuussuaq show that Palaeo-
gene and younger sequences have been tilted seawards and
truncated at a late date (Chalmers 2000). 
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Fig. 2. Views of the etch surface (ES) and the upper and lower planation surfaces (UPS and LPS) formed in basement rocks. A: The re-exposed ES at

Fortunebay, southern Disko. The white line shows the approximate border between Paleocene basalt and gneiss. Area location in Fig. 1. Photo location

in B. B: 3D model of the Fortunebay area. Note the Oligocene–Miocene planation surface at high elevation across the basalt. Modified from Bonow (2005).

C: The stripped ES at Nassuttooq. Location in Fig 1. D: The Oligocene–Miocene UPS east of Sukkertoppen Iskappe cuts across Precambrian basement.

Location in E. E: 3D model showing the well-preserved UPS east of Sukkertoppen Iskappe. Red frame indicates position of map in F. F: Map show-

ing UPS and LPS. Hill complexes rising above the UPS may be part of a sub-Ordovician peneplain. Modified from Bonow et al. (2006a). 



Geomorphology. Three different palaeosurfaces in the Pre -
cam brian basement have been identified in West Greenland,
viz. a surface formed by deep weathering and stripping of the
weathering mantle (etch surface, ES), and an upper and lower
planation surface (UPS and LPS; Bonow 2005; Bonow et al.
2006a, b). The ES is characterised by distinct hills (Fig. 2A)
and re ceived its final shape in part prior to the deposition of
Upper Cretaceous deltaic sediments and in part prior to the
extrusion of Palaeogene basalts (Fig. 2B). The ES can mainly
be identified at low elevations and close to cover rocks (Figs
1, 2C). The UPS has low relative relief compared to the ES
(Fig. 2D) and must be younger as it cuts across both mid-
Eocene basalts and the etch surface. The UPS forms the sum-
mits of differentially tilted, fault-bounded tectonic blocks. A
planation surface cannot be formed as an inclined plain
because any tilt would cause valleys to incise and the relief to
rejuvenate towards the baselevel (Bonow et al. 2006b, fig. 6).
The LPS was formed in response to lowered baselevel (uplift)
and became incised into the UPS (Fig. 2E). Furthermore,
summits of distinct hill complexes above the UPS (Fig. 2F)

may relate to a sub-Ordovician palaeosurface because rem-
nants of Lower Palaeozoic rocks suggest that West Greenland
may have had a long-lasting Palaeozoic cover (Bonow et al.
2006a). Consequently, erosion of Precambrian basement
rocks has been limited since the early Palaeozoic, but this does
not ex clude deposition and subsequent removal of thick
sequences of Phanerozoic cover rock as indicated by AFTA
data. 

Thermochronology. AFTA data from Cretaceous sedimen-
tary rocks define three major Cenozoic cooling episodes, while
basement samples define major Triassic and Jurassic cooling
episodes (related to rifting?), and also earlier (Palaeo zoic)
episodes (Table 1). The deepest samples in the 3 km deep
GRO#3 well on Nuussuaq are totally annealed (Fig. 1; Japsen
et al. 2005). The progressive development of fission tracks
can therefore be followed through the sedimentary section,
giving a rare opportunity to resolve the details of the late Ceno -
zoic cooling history. Oligocene cooling involved both exhu -
mation and a decrease in basal heat flow, while Miocene and
Pliocene cooling episodes were dominantly related to exhu -
mation. The two latest cooling events constrain the cooling
events into the present. 

Faults and fractures. Analysis of regional lineament trends
shows five main systems that fit a two-stage model (Wilson et
al. 2006). A system of N–S- and NNW–SSE-trending nor-
mal faults reflects the fault patterns in the Davis Strait during
the Late Cretaceous to Paleocene. This system was over-
printed and reactivated by strike-slip faults associated with a
later NNE–SSW-trending sinistral wrench system that re -
flects the development of the Ungava transform system dur-
ing the Eocene. 
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Fig. 3. Event chronology for central West Greenland based on data from the separate disciplines. Integration of these data sets shows that the western

margin of the Greenland craton has been less stable than previously thought. Shaded intervals indicate the proven age of geological units, onshore

and offshore, and the estimated time required for formation of palaeosurfaces. Horizontal arrows indicate extensional reactivation and opening of ver-

tical fault and fracture systems. The associated intervals indicated by stippled lines illustrate the probable geological age range and uncertainties in dat-

ing palaeo-surfaces. ES, etch surfaces; UPS, upper planation surface; LPS, lower planation surface. Data from Piasecki et al. (1992); Dam et al. (1998);

Chalmers et al. (1999); Chalmers (2000); Dalhoff et al. (2003); Piasecki (2003); Bonow (2005); Japsen et al. (2005, 2006a); Bonow et al. (2006a, b, c);

Pedersen et al. (2006) and Wilson et al. (2006).



The model and future implementation

Our model shows where in time independent constrained
data exist and time-frames for uncertainties and lack of data
(Fig. 3). The model shows that each discipline has long peri-
ods of no data, but when combined only few periods have no
data representation at all. In particular, landscape analysis and
AFTA data complement each other, because palaeosurfaces
show that rock was exposed at the landsurface, whereas AFTA
data indicate when and by how much a palaeosurface has been
buried. This approach shows that the present summits were
buried below up to 1 km of rocks prior to Eocene–Oligocene
uplift, and that the UPS formed during the Oligocene–
Miocene due to stable baselevel conditions. Similarly, uplift
in the late Miocene resulted in valley incision (the LPS) and
tilting of the UPS. Final uplift in the ?Pliocene resulted in the
present-day mountains. Late uplift reactivated and opened
the fault and fracture systems, thus facilitating both weather-
ing and the development of a coastal escarpment (Bonow et
al. 2006c). Our model is also used in ongoing uplift studies in
South-West Greenland (Japsen et al. 2006b).

The integration of data from geomorphology, thermo -
chrono logy, geology and fault/fracture patterns to show that
the present landscape of West Greenland is the result of tec-
tonic movements throughout the Phanerozoic with signifi-
cant movements also in the Neogene and even into the
present (Fig. 3). The approach presented here may be applied
to understand landscape development along other passive
continental margins. 
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Recently discovered volcaniclastic rocks of andesitic compo-
sition form major parts of the mid-Archaean, amphibolite
facies supracrustal belts at Qussuk, on Bjørneøen and on part
of Storø in western Godthåbsfjord (Fig. 1). These rocks are
interpreted as an island arc that represents the onset of the
magmatic accretion of the Akia terrane 3070 Ma ago; this
terrane is the north-westernmost of several Archaean tec -
tono-stratigraphic terranes in the Nuuk region, which were
all amalgamated by 2720 Ma (cf. Hollis et al. 2006). The
presence of the arc in the Akia terrane points to similarities
between high-grade orthogneiss-amphibolite associations in
West Greenland and lower-grade granite-greenstone terrains
of other Archaean cratons e.g. in Canada and Western
Australia. Volcaniclastic rocks belonging to the ancient arc
have been subject to intense synvolcanic, hydrothermal alter-
ation associated with gold-copper mineralisation especially in
parts of the Qussuk area. Another important gold prospect
occurs on central Storø, which is currently being explored by
NunaMinerals A/S (Knudsen et al. 2007 – this volume). This
contribution presents new field observations from some of
the best preserved parts of the ancient arc at Qussuk and on
Bjørneøen, while it remains unclear if the volcano-sedimen-
tary associations and their gold mineralisation at Qussuk,
Bjørneøen and the nearby Storø share a common mid-
Archaean geological history.

The age and setting of the ancient arc

The eastern Akia terrane comprises c. 3060–3000 Ma
tonalitic to trondhjemitic orthogneisses, isoclinally folded
panels derived from the older andesitic arc, and granites
mobilised from the orthogneisses during a late-kinematic
thermal event at c. 2980 Ma which also led to granulite facies
P-T conditions west of Qussuk and Bjørneøen (Garde 1997,
2007; Garde et al. 2000). Andesitic metavolcanic and vol-
cano-sedimentary rocks were first reported from the eastern
Akia terrane by Garde (1997) and Smith (1998). However,
volcanic textures are mostly very poorly preserved, and it was
not appreciated then, how widespread the andesitic arc is,
and that it forms large parts of the supracrustal belts exposed
at Qussuk and on Bjørneøen. 

Recent age determinations of volcanic zircon grains from
central Bjørneøen show that the age of the andesitic arc is
3071 ± 1 Ma (sample 479827, Garde 2007). The arc is thus

marginally older than its orthogneiss host, in agreement with
recently observed intrusive contacts into the supracrustal belt
(Fig. 2). Similar field relationships in the adjacent Qussuk
area further document that the orthogneiss precursors
intruded into the arc. However, zircon from volcaniclastic
rocks here, on strike with those on Bjørneøen, yields meta-
morphic ages of 2990–2970 Ma which coincide with the
thermal maximum and associated fluid movement; only a
few zircon cores approach the true volcanic age of c. 3070 Ma

Pre-metamorphic hydrothermal alteration with gold in a
mid-Archaean island arc, Godthåbsfjord, West Greenland

Adam A. Garde, Henrik Stendal and Bo Møller Stensgaard
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Fig. 1. Simplified map of north-western Godthåbsfjord with supracrustal

belts (green), gold anomalies, and locations of Figs 2–8. Modified from

Hollis (2005).



(Garde 2007). Zircon grains from yet another volcano-sedi-
mentary rock on central Bjørneøen (Fig. 3A) yielded a range
of 2908–2742 Ma ages with a cluster around 2825 Ma (sam-
ple 479745, Hollis 2005 p. 55). The 2825 Ma cluster was
interpreted as the depositional age, and a complex tectonic
model for central Bjørneøen was proposed with thrust-stack-
ing of supracrustal rocks and orthogneisses of different ages
and origins at the eastern margin of the Akia terrane.
However, further field observations in 2006 uncovered that
this sample locality lies within the same volcaniclastic
sequence as the sample dated at 3071 Ma. With the estab-
lished intrusive contacts of orthogneisses dated at c. 3065–
3050 Ma (Fig. 2; Hollis 2005 pp. 30–39), this tectonic
model is no longer tenable, as the supracrustal belt is older
than the orthogneisses and its contacts are not tectonic.
Furthermore, a duplicate sample collected at the locality of
Fig. 3A by the first author in 2006 yielded a metamorphic U-
Pb zircon age of  2986 ± 3.6 Ma (13 stubby, very indistinctly
zoned zircon grains with Th/U <0.01; unpublished ion probe
data, May 2007). Hence, the zircon grains allegedly extracted
from sample 479745 seem to have been incorrectly labelled
during the sample preparation.

Volcaniclastic and volcano-sedimentary
rocks

The relict volcano-sedimentary arc has been intensely de -
formed and metamorphosed at middle to upper amphibolite

grade and now mostly consists of monotonous, fine-grained,
schistose andesitic rocks besides intrusive bodies of
mafic–ultramafic rocks. However, small pockets of low-strain
rocks with distinct volcaniclastic textures are locally well pre-
served on central Bjørneøen and in the Qussuk area, particu-
larly in the cores of fold hinges. Andesitic rocks containing
volcanic clasts with fiamme textures have been identified on
central Bjørneøen and north-eastern Qussuk (Fig. 3), as well
as rare, more or less undeformed volcano-sedimentary depos -
its a few tens of metres across with well-preserved sedimen-
tary structures (Fig. 4). The recognition of the volcaniclastic
environments is important, because they document wide-
spread explosive volcanism and hence shallow subaqueous or
subaerial volcanic activity in an island arc. Unfortunately, it
has not been possible to reconstruct individual volcanic edi-
fices due to the general poor state of preservation.

Synvolcanic hydrothermal alteration

Hydrothermally altered aluminous and siliceous rocks, com-
monly associated with disseminated iron sulphides and gold
mineralisation, occur in several parts of the relict arc (Hollis
2005; Garde 2007). Unequivocal evidence that the hydro -
thermal alteration took place in unconsolidated volcaniclas-
tic rocks prior to deformation and metamorphism was found
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Fig. 2. Intrusive contacts at the footwall (A) and hanging wall (B) of the

supracrustal belt on central Bjørneøen (see Fig. 1 for locations).

Fig. 3. Volcaniclastic rocks on central Bjørneøen (A) and at north-east-

ern Qussuk (B) with fiamme textures. Pen 8 mm thick. For locations see

Fig. 1.



in 2006 within the hinge zone of a large fold on the north-
eastern coast of Qussuk (Fig. 1). The lower part of Fig. 5 dis-
plays several nearly undeformed beds of fine- to coarse-
grained tuff (or tuffite) with granitic-pegmatitic partial melt
veins. The thickest bed displays right way-up graded bedding.
The contact to the overlying bed is rusty weathering and con-
tains sporadic iron sulphides and small garnets (<5 mm), and
has clearly been affected by hydrothermal activity. The very
localised alteration furthermore indicates that the percolating
fluid used the unconsolidated bedding contact as a conve-
nient passageway.

There are many other examples of rocks with more wide-
spread and more intense alteration. Most of these are also
intensely deformed and difficult to recognise as hydrother-
mally altered, but exceptions do occur. Figure 6 shows
smooth, grey metatuff hosting an irregular, interfingering,
vein-like system of coarser, rusty weathering and crumbling
metatuff. This is hydrothermally altered and now contains
abundant quartz, biotite, garnet and iron sulphide. 

Rusty weathering and variably gold-mineralised rocks,
altered by synvolcanic, hydrothermal fluids and now rich in
quartz, biotite, garnet and commonly sillimanite, also occur
east and north of Qussuk in tracts up to several kilometres
long, which have previously been mapped as aluminous
metasedimentary rocks. Figure 7 shows a football-sized
enclave of unaltered and undeformed amphibolitic metatuff,
which is preserved inside a lens several metres across of gar-
net-rich rock (hydrothermally altered and metamorphosed
tuff ). The most intensely altered andesitic rocks now consist
of massive sillimanite-fuchsite quartzite, from which most
major and trace elements have been leached out except Si, Al
and Ti, and very immobile elements such as Ga, Zr and rare-
earth elements. Such rocks form the top of Ivisaat mountain
north of Qussuk (Fig. 8), where they form a layer c. 5–10 m
thick in the core of an isoclinal fold, surrounded by garnet-
rich and sulphidic, less altered andesitic metavolcanic rocks
with widespread gold mineralisation in the ppb range (the
authors’ unpublished data). This very specific type of hydro -

Fig. 4. Graded volcano-sedimentary rock with early brittle/ductile defor-

mation. Central Bjørneøen (see Fig. 1 for location).

Fig. 5. Bedded metatuff at north-eastern Qussuk (see Fig. 1 for location)

showing a primary contact between mafic and intermediate beds (red

arrow) and a narrow rusty hydrothermal alteration zone along primary

bedding contact (blue arrow).

Fig. 6. Interfingering system of early hydrothermal alteration in andesitic

(meta)tuff at north-eastern Qussuk (see Fig. 1 for location). Glacial stri-

ations have produced a faint oblique ‘foliation’ visible in the lower left

of the exposure.

Fig. 7. Enclave of unaltered and undeformed metavolcanic amphibolite

(arrow), surrounded by a lens of hydrothermally altered, now garnet-

rich rock of similar origin. Peninsula east of Qussuk (see Fig. 1 for loca-

tion). Hammershaft is c. 85 cm long.
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thermal alteration points to acid leaching under low pressure,
a process which is very characteristic of epithermal, high-level
hydrothermal systems in modern andesitic arcs, which are
commonly associated with gold and copper mineralisation
(e.g. Sillitoe & Hedenquist 2003). A low-pressure hydrother-
mal system such as found today near the tops of andesitic arcs
is a prerequisite for wholesale leaching by strong acids, be -
cause higher pressures prevent the dissociation of their hydro-
gen ions (Sillitoe & Hedenquist 2003).

Conclusions

The c. 3070 Ma andesitic arc in the eastern Akia terrane and
its slightly younger intrusive counterparts of tonalitic ortho -
gneisses, combined with previous structural evidence of early
crustal shortening in most of the Akia terrane, point to the
existence of a convergent plate-tectonic system in the North
Atlantic craton, where subduction of oceanic crust and par-
tial melting of the subducted slab occurred at least 3070 Ma
ago. The identification of the arc complex substantiates pre-
vious ideas that the orthogneisses in the Akia terrane are
products of slab melting in a convergent plate-tectonic set-
ting. In a wider context this also implies that the typical
Archaean high-grade orthogneiss-amphibolite associations in

West Greenland may not represent plate-tectonic environ-
ments distinct from the granite-greenstone associations found
in most other Archaean cratons, but simply expose deeper
sections of the same convergent systems.

The relict arc hosts widespread hydrothermally altered
rocks and associated gold (-copper) mineralisation. Newly
discovered field relationships show that the hydrothermal
systems predated deformation and metamorphism. Further -
more, the peculiar mineralogical composition of the altered
rocks combined with their gold mineralisation suggest that
the hydrothermal alteration was synvolcanic and epithermal,
and characteristic of the arc itself.
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Fig. 8. Folded sillimanite-fuchsite quartzite with disseminated iron sul-

phides, an intensely hydrothermally altered and metamorphosed rock of

andesitic origin. Ivisaat mountain north of Qussuk (see Fig. 1 for loca-

tion). Hammershaft is c. 45 cm long.



A gold prospect on central Storø in the Nuuk region of south-
ern West Greenland is hosted by a sequence of intensely
deformed, amphibolite facies supracrustal rocks of late Meso-
to Neoarchaean age. The prospect is at present being explored
by the Greenlandic mining company NunaMinerals A/S.
Amphibolites likely to be derived from basaltic volcanic rocks
dominate, and ultrabasic to intermediate rocks are also inter-
preted to be derived from volcanic rocks. The sequence also
contains metasedimentary rocks including quartzites and
cordierite-, sillimanite-, garnet- and biotite-bearing alumi-
nous gneisses. The metasediments contain detrital zircon from
different sources indicating a maximum age of the minerali-
sation of c. 2.8 Ga. The original deposition of the various
rock types is believed to have taken place in a back-arc set-
ting. Gold is mainly hosted in garnet- and biotite-rich zones
in amphibolites often associated with quartz veins. Gold has
been found within garnets indicating that the mineralisation
is pre-metamorphic, which points to a minimum age of the
mineralisation of c. 2.6 Ga. The geochemistry of the gold-
bearing zones indicates that the initial gold mineralisation is
tied to fluid-induced sericitisation of a basic volcanic pro-
tolith. The hosting rocks and the mineralisation are affected
by several generations of folding.

Regional geology

The Nuuk region is renowned for the presence of rocks rep-
resenting at least three major episodes of crustal accretion
during the first billion years of the Earth’s history. Each
episode is characterised by early formation of supracrustal
rocks followed by intrusion of tonalites now occurring as grey
hornblende-biotite gneisses. The rock packages have subse-
quently been deformed and metamorphosed, resulting in
often very complex outcrop patterns. Hollis et al. (2006) out-
lined the following sequence of events. The Eoarchaean Isua
supra crustal belt (3.87–3.71 Ga) is cut by 3.85 to 3.65 Ga
tonalites deformed and metamorphosed at c. 3.65 Ga. The
next sequence of supracrustal rocks was formed at c. 3.1–3.07
Ga, intruded by tonalites at c. 3.07–3.05 Ga, and deformed
and metamorphosed at c. 2.98 Ga. The supracrustals linked
to the third episode were formed at c. 2.85 to 2.8 Ga,
intruded by tonalites at c. 2.83 to 2.75 Ga, and deformed and

metamorphosed at 2.7 to 2.6 Ga. The last major event in the
region was the intrusion of the Qorqut Granite at c. 2.53 Ga.
The rocks formed during these episodes crop out in a com-
plex pattern of blocks or terranes often only a few tens of kilo-
metres wide. Attempts have been made to map and name
these terranes (e.g. Nutman et al. 2004; Friend & Nutman
2005), but as the rock types belonging to the different epi -
sodes are very similar, it has proved to be very difficult to dis-
tinguish and map the terranes in the field (Hollis et al. 2006). 

Gold-hosting supracrustal rocks on Storø, southern 
West Greenland: lithologies and geological environment 

Christian Knudsen, Jeroen A.M. van Gool, Claus Østergaard, Julie A. Hollis, 
Matilde Rink-Jørgensen, Mac Persson and Kristoffer Szilas  
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Fig. 1. Map of supracrustal units in the central part of Storø. The supra -

crustal rocks are cut by numerous pegmatites not shown on this map.



The gold-hosting supracrustal sequence overlies the Storø
shear zone (Figs 1, 2), an oblique ductile thrust which juxta-
poses the supracrustal sequence against the c. 3050 Ma tona-
 litic Nûk gneisses to the west. The gneisses to the south-east
are thought to be Palaeoarchaean tonalites. The thrusting
along the Storø shear zone occurred syn-to-post the latest
folding event and is broadly coeval with a phase of pervasive
intrusion by pegmatites at 2630 Ma. 

Lithologies

The supracrustal rocks on Storø comprise a range of litholo-
gies including quartzites, quartzo-feldspathic gneisses, alumi-
nous schists and gneisses, amphibolites and ultramafic rocks.
The distribution and relative abundance of rocks in the cen-
tral part of the island is shown in Fig. 1. The rocks are meta-
morphosed to amphibolite facies, and the dominant litho l   ogy
is mafic amphibolite. 

The amphibolites (mafic, foliated, amphibole-dominated
rocks) can be divided into a number of types. They are all
highly strained while compositional layering varies from sub-
tle variations on dm- to m-scale in dark amphibolite, to more
distinct cm-scale compositional layering in more leucocratic
amphibolites. The most common type is homogeneous am-
phibolite, a medium- to coarse-grained, black to dark grey
rock mainly composed of hornblende and plagioclase. The
proportion of plagioclase to hornblende varies, and minor
amounts of quartz, biotite, sphene, apatite and ilmenite occur.
Locally, near some large anorthosite bodies at the struc tural
base of the sequence, the hornblende or the plagioclase in the
amphibolite occurs as cm-sized aggregates, suggesting that

the amphibolite here may represent metamorphosed gabbroic
rock. Varieties of the homogeneous amphibolites include gar-
net amphibolites and diopside amphibolites.

Several types and generations of quartz veins have been
observed in the amphibolites. These include (1) 1–2 cm thick
sheeted quartz veins, with sharp contacts to the host rocks,
concordant and generally isoclinally folded; (2) thin, spidery
quartz veins anastomosing through the rocks; (3) centimetre
to decimetre thick agmatitic quartzo-feldspathic veins that
anastomose within 0.5–2 m wide zones; and (4) generally
concordant quartzo-feldspathic veins, commonly with minor
garnet.

A suite of foliated felsic and aluminous gneisses is inter-
leaved with the amphibolites on Storø (Fig. 2). Near the
structural base of the supracrustal sequence, grey composi-
tionally layered felsic biotite-hornblende gneisses of interme-
diate composition are often seen. The layering is expressed by
variable proportions of hornblende, biotite, quartz and pla-
gioclase. Sphene, apatite and ilmenite are common accessory
minerals while garnet is uncommon. The aluminous gneisses
contain high and variable amounts of garnet, biotite, silli-
manite and cordierite, and minor amounts of staurolite and
tourmaline. These rocks are characterised by strong foliation
combined with compositional layering (cm- to dm-scale) to
lamination (mm-scale; Fig. 3A). Amongst these rocks, a gar-
net-biotite gneiss, a sillimanite-garnet-biotite gneiss and a
cordierite-garnet-biotite gneiss can be mapped as lithological
units. These gneisses are characterised by a rusty brownish
weathering colour (Fig. 2) mainly due to the high content of
biotite. Within the package of aluminous gneisses, a c. 1 m
thick characteristic and mappable unit with a very high con-
tent of magnetite and garnet occurs (Fig. 1). A magnetite-free
quartz-garnetite, consisting of up to 90% garnet is interlay-
ered with the magnetite-bearing rocks. Where the degree of
exposure is high and using the garnet-magnetite rock as a
marker horizon, a tight to isoclinal fold pattern with repeti-
tion of the tectono-stratigraphic units can be identified in the
biotite-garnet gneiss. 

Within these aluminous gneisses, a unit dominated by
quartzite occurs. The composition varies from pure quartzite
(>90% quartz) to a rock composed predominantly of quartz
with feldspar, sillimanite and light green muscovite, and
locally with minor fuchsite, biotite or garnet.

At the other end of the spectrum, ultramafic lenses
(boudins) form a characteristic component in the supra-
crustal sequence. The size of the lenses varies from round
pods tens of metres in diameter to elongate lenses hundreds
of metres thick and up to 1 km long (Fig. 1). The modal com-
position of the ultramafic rocks varies substantially. In the
cores of the major bodies the rock is mainly composed of
olivine, pyroxene (both orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene)
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Fig. 2. View of the Storø supracrustal units looking north-east from

Qingaq. To the left, the south-west-dipping Storø shear zone is visible.

The rusty weathering rocks are supracrustals mainly thought to be of

metasedimentary origin. The amphibolites are dark grey and the

anorthosite body light grey. Highest summit at left is 1425 m.



and amphibole (hornblende and tremolite). The margins of
these bodies consist commonly of tremolite-phlogopite schist
with variable chlorite and actinolite. This rock is locally
affected by prograde breakdown of chlorite producing a con-
spicuous texture where large aggregates of parallel platy
olivine crystals are intergrown with large chlorite crystals at
high angles to the foliation (Fig. 3B). The ultramafic rocks
are locally altered to serpentinite. 

Gold mineralisation

Gold occurrences are located in the amphibolite-dominated
parts of the supracrustal sequence. They are often found in
zones where the amphibolite is enriched in biotite and garnet
and often associated with pyrrhotite, arsenopyrite and
loellingite (FeAs2). Gold is found both in sericitised plagio-
clase and within garnet (Juul-Pedersen et al. in press), indi-
cating that the gold mineralisation predates the metamorphic
event at c. 2700–2630 Ma (Hollis 2005). The gold is also
often associated with quartz veins, and in these visible gold is
locally found. 

Geochemistry

The amphibolites have a composition equivalent to tholeitic
basalts and are interpreted as metamorphic equivalents of
basalts. Based on their geochemistry, Polat (2005) stated that
the amphibolites have a subduction zone geochemical signa-
ture. The common occurrence of calc-silicates is taken as a
sign of hydrothermal alteration in a sea-floor environment
(Polat et al. 2007). The grey biotite hornblende gneiss of
intermediate composition could be the metamorphic equiv-
alent of an intermediate volcanic rock. The ultramafic rocks
have MgO in the range of 20 to 40 wt%, high Cr and Ni
(1500 to 4000 ppm) and CaO/Al2O3 ratios around 1, sug-
gesting a komatiitic protolith. The garnet-biotite gneiss,
cordierite-garnet-biotite gneiss and sillimanite-garnet biotite
gneiss are generally characterised by high Al contents consis-
tent with a sediment protolith, which is supported by the
observation of detrital zircon grains in these rocks (Hollis et
al. 2006). The gneisses of supposed sedimentary origin have
distinctly different Zr/TiO2 ratios compared to the amphi-
bolites (Fig. 4). There are, however, some extremely alumi-
nous rocks (consisting primarily of garnet and sillimanite
together with quartz, feldspar and biotite) in contact with the
amphibolite on Qingaq, and these rocks have Zr/TiO2 ratios
similar to the amphibolites (Fig. 4). As neither Zr nor Ti is
likely to be mobile in a non-alkaline environment they have
probably been derived from basalt by sericitisation caused by
hydrothermal alteration (cf. Garde et al. 2007 – this volume).
This process can lead to volume loss due to loss of elements

such as Ca, Si, Fe and Mg, and accordingly to increased con-
centrations of Al, Ti and other immobile elements together
with K (stable in the sericite). This rock type contains gold
likely to have been introduced during the intense (premeta-
morphic) hydrothermal alteration. The more common gold-
bearing zones within the amphibolites are characterised by
elevated contents of biotite and garnet. These rocks have
increased concentrations of Al and K likely to have been
caused by a similar process. 

Ages and structural relations

Detrital zircon from a garnet-biotite-sillimanite-cordierite
gneiss and from a quartzite has been analysed (Hollis 2005;
Rink-Jørgensen 2006) using laser ablation techniques (cf.
Frei et al. 2006). The results indicate that there are two dis-
tinct sources for these rocks (Fig. 5). The garnet-biotite-silli-
manite-cordierite gneiss contains detrital zircon distributed
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Fig. 3. Appearance of selected lithologies. A: Thinly laminated, rusty,

garnet-sillimanite-biotite gneiss with tight to isoclinal folds. B: Ultramafic

rock with a conspicuous texture consisting of sets of parallel oriented, up

to 10 cm large, platy, olivine crystals together with large chlorite crystals. 



in two age populations around 2880 and 2830 Ma. We sug-
gest that the rock had an immature sedimentary precursor,
possibly derived from erosion of a relatively young volcanic
arc formed in two episodes at 2880 and 2830 Ma. The detri-
tal zircon in the quartzite, which is likely to represent a
mature sediment, forms populations with main peaks around
2960 and 3010 Ma and a minor peak at 3180 Ma. This rock
must have had a distinctly different source and probably rep-
resents the erosional products of an older continent (e.g. the
Nûk gneisses). This difference in sources is consistent with a
model of formation of the supracrustal rocks in a back-arc
environment. The immature sediments are likely to have
been derived from the relatively young rocks in the arc,
whereas the mature quartzites are likely to originate from the
older rocks located on the continent side of the back-arc
basin. This is supported both by the observation that the
amphibolites formed in an arc environment and by the suite
of rocks present. This environment is very similar to that
envisaged for Canadian Neoarchaean supracrustal belts
(Sandeman et al. 2006).
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Fig. 5. Detrital zircon populations from two rock samples from Storø.

Sample 481465 is a garnet-biotite-sillimanite-cordierite gneiss and 481283

is a quartzite. 



Exploration for diamonds in West Greenland has experi-
enced a major boost within the last decade following the
establishment of world-class diamond mines within the
nearby Slave Province of the Canadian Arctic. Numerous
companies have active programmes of diamond exploration
and increasingly larger diamonds have been discovered,
notably a 2.392 carat dodecahedral stone recovered by the
Canadian exploration company Hudson Resources Inc. in
January 2007. The Geological Survey of Denmark and
Greenland (GEUS) is currently carrying out several studies
aimed at understanding the petrogenesis of diamondiferous
kimberlites in Greenland and the physical and chemical
properties of their associated mantle source regions (e.g.
Hutchison 2005; Nielsen & Jensen 2005). 

Constraint of the mantle geotherm, i.e. the variation of
temperature with depth for a particular mantle volume, is an
important initial step in assessing the likelihood of such a vol-
ume to grow diamonds and hence the diamond potential of
associated deep-sourced magmatic rocks occurring at surface.
Cool geotherms are often present within old cratonic blocks
such as West Greenland (Garde et al. 2000) and provide a
good environment for the formation of diamonds (Haggerty
1986). This study aims to constrain the mantle geotherm for
the southern extent of the North Atlantic Craton in
Greenland by applying three-phase geothermobarometry cal-
culations using chemical compositions of clinopyroxene,
orthopyroxene and garnet from four-phase kimberlite-hosted
lherzolite xenoliths. 

Xenoliths have been sampled from kimberlites from two
areas in South-West Greenland: Midternæs and Pyramide -
fjeld (Fig. 1). Kimberlites in the Pyramidefjeld area princi-
pally occur as sheeted sills hosted in the Pyramidefjeld granite
complex of Palaeoproterozoic Ketilidian age. In contrast,
Midternæs kimberlites occur as outcrops within a single,
extensive and undulating sill hosted within pre-Ketilidian
granodioritic gneiss and Ketilidian supracrustal rocks. 

Pyramidefjeld kimberlites have been shown to be
Mesozoic (Andrews & Emeleus 1971), and work is currently
being carried out to further constrain the ages of these and
the Midternæs kimberlites and also xenoliths using modern
methods. No attempt is made herein to provide a correct
petrological classification of the rocks hosting the xenoliths;
however, the abundance of clinopyroxene reported by
Andrews & Emeleus (1971) suggests that further work may

more correctly conclude a classification as ‘orangeite’ after
Mitchell (1995). Notwithstanding this, the term ‘kimberlite’
is employed throughout in order to be consistent with that
adopted by previous authors. The Precambrian Pyramide -
fjeld granite complex and adjacent Archaean grano dioritic
gneisses are host to several kimberlite sheets located at various
levels between 400 and 900 m elevation (Fig. 1A; Andrews &
Emeleus 1971, 1975). Kimberlites are mainly found as loose

P–T history of kimberlite-hosted garnet lherzolites from
South-West Greenland

Mark T. Hutchison, Louise Josefine Nielsen and Stefan Bernstein

Fig. 1. Location of sample sites with reference to context in South-West

Greenland (index map). Red dots indicate location of samples used for

pressure and temperature calculation; white dots indicate additional

samples. A: Sample localities in the Pyramidefjeld region. Geology sim-

plified from Henriksen (1966). B: Sample localities in the Midternæs

region. Geology simplified from Escher & Jensen (1972).
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blocks in scree; however, these are almost always sourced
locally from in situ bodies. Sheets can often be found deep
within overhanging clefts, particularly in granitic walls. The
kimberlite bodies are gently dipping, typically 20 degrees,
and with a range of strikes. The maximum thickness of sills is
approximately 2 m but thickness varies significantly over
short distances. In many instances, the occurrence of kim-
berlite is seen to be controlled locally by structures in the
country rocks. Field observations of the range of orientations
of intrusive bodies do not appear to suggest a particular focal
point which could be a likely location for an intrusive centre
such as a pipe. This observation is in line with what is seen
throughout West Greenland where kimberlite emplacement
appears as dykes and sills (Larsen & Rex 1992) rather than
the pipes and blows which are common in other world-wide
settings. The occurrence of xenoliths amongst Pyramidefjeld
kimberlites is highly variable with the most xenolith-rich
localities being in the vicinity of Safirsø (Fig. 1A). The major-
ity of xenoliths are dunites with occasional wehrlites and lher-
zolites (Emeleus & Andrews 1975). Of particular interest
from the point of view of thermobarometry is the occurrence
of garnet. This is rarely found, even in clinopyroxene-bearing
samples, and the two samples chosen for thermobarometry
(Fig. 1A) represent the majority of the garnet-bearing xeno-
liths identified within an estimated total population of 75
xenoliths collected. 

The Midternæs kimberlites are hosted in Archaean
gneisses and Proterozoic supracrustal rocks (Fig. 1B; Andrews
& Emeleus 1971, 1975). The style of kimberlite emplace-
ment and occurrence of garnet-bearing xenoliths are closely
similar to those of Pyramidefjeld. Contours of elevation be -

tween outcrops suggest that the kimberlites form parts of a
largely contiguous single body dipping at approximately 30
degrees to the west-south-west. Individual outcrops as in
Pyramidefjeld indicate that the body varies in thickness and
undulates in response to local structure. The south-western
portion of the body which outcrops near the glacier Sioralik
Bræ, is considerably thicker than elsewhere (Fig. 2) and in
some places is seen to have a true thickness in excess of 4 m.
Xenoliths are less abundant on average than in Pyramidefjeld
kimberlites, but a similar variety and proportion of rock types
and infrequent occurrence of garnet is observed.

The kimberlites from both areas were intruded along
zones of platy jointing which likely were caused by degassing
of the magma and formed just prior to the kimberlite intru-
sion. In contrast to some kimberlites in other cratons, very
few xenoliths of local, lower crustal rock types have been
recognised in the kimberlites from Pyramidefjeld and Mid -
ternæs. The intrusions are therefore believed to have been of
a non-explosive nature, perhaps because of host-rock rheo l -
ogy or due to emplacement at relatively deep crustal levels.

Here we report on calculations of equilibrium pressure and
temperature using compositions of three-phase assemblages
of garnet, orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene from Midternæs
and Pyramidefjeld mantle xenoliths. 

Measurements

Polished thin sections of garnet-bearing mantle xenoliths
were prepared from fresh samples from both localities. Most
xenoliths have a coarse granular texture indicative of equilib-
rium growth amongst clinopyroxene, olivine, orthopyroxene
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Fig. 2. Kimberlite sill of approximately 3.5 m

thickness intruded within pre-Ketilidian gneiss

and cross-cutting a vertical Gardar age (c. 1200

Ma) dolerite dyke. Located at Midternæs by

the glacier Sioralik Bræ (see Fig. 1B).



and garnet. Typically, triple junctions between mineral grains
are well defined. Mineral compositions were determined by
the JEOL 733 electron microprobe at the Department of
Geography and Geology, University of Copenhagen. Ana -
lyses were conducted using a 15 kV, 15 nA and 5 µm beam
for the elements Si, Ti, Al, Cr, Fe, Mn, Ni, Mg, K and Na.
Stand ard isation was achieved against natural and synthetic
standards. 

Geothermobarometry

Estimates of the temperatures and pressures within the Earth
are essential for the understanding of many geological
processes and in particular, in the case of kimberlites, for dia-
mond prospectivity. Geothermobarometry is based on the
study of mineral assemblages in chemical and physical equi-
librium. As mantle xenoliths often retain information about
the physical conditions at the time of formation, they are widely
used for such estimates. In this study temperature–pressure cal-
culations are based on the two-pyroxene thermometer and
the aluminium-in-orthopyroxene / garnet barometer of Brey
& Köhler (1990). Results are presented in the context of
standard cratonic mantle geotherm models in Fig. 3. Pressure
and temperature estimates from Pyramide fjeld range from
909°C and 3.29 GPa to 975°C and 3.50 GPa. These pres-
sures correspond to a depth range of 106–113 km. Peak
assemblages using cores of touching grains for samples from
Pyramidefjeld fall on a smooth curve. The Mid ternæs sample
reflects equilibrium conditions of 1087°C and 3.73 GPa cor-
responding to 120 km depth and therefore deeper than the
Pyramidefjeld samples. All values show a similarity with a
warm mantle geotherm based on a surface heat flow of 44
mW/m2 after Pollack & Chapman (1977). However, the
location of pressure and temperature points more closely fol-
lows the trends in the steady-state geotherm of McKenzie et
al. (2005) although at an average temperature elevated by
approximately 50°C (Fig. 3). Furthermore, the Midternæs
sample may reflect the same type of high-T inflection evident
under similar conditions from Lesotho kimberlite-hosted
xenoliths (Finnerty 1989) although further data are required
to confirm this inference.

Discussion and conclusions

The apparent coincidence of pressure and temperature values
for xenoliths from Pyramidefjeld and Midternæs along the
McKenzie et al. (2005) geotherm suggests that the thermal
conditions of the mantle sampled from the two localities sep-
arated on the ground by 14 km are largely the same. The
McKenzie et al. (2005) model takes account of lower radi-
ogenic heating in the cratonic crust than previously accepted

and shows good correlation with pressure and temperature
estimates from kimberlite-hosted mantle xenoliths from
northern Canada and central Siberia (McKenzie et al. 2005
and references therein). Results from Pyramidefjeld and
Midternæs xenoliths are hence also consistent with kimber-
lite-hosted xenoliths from elsewhere whilst at the same time
elevated temperatures observed in this study suggest that the
geotherm was slightly warmer in South-West Greenland than
in the northern Canada and central Siberian diamond-bear-
ing mantle.

Additional samples are required to more closely constrain
the geotherm and also to assess the ranges of depths from
which xenoliths were sampled at the two locations; however,
the greater depth represented so far at Midternæs may have
significance. Midternæs is slightly closer to the central part of
the craton, and the greater depths represented in the xenolith
suite may thus reflect a thicker cratonic lithospheric root.
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Fig. 3. Temperature–pressure diagram showing positions of equilibrium

conditions for garnet lherzolite xenoliths in this study in the context of

mantle geotherms. Diamond–graphite phase boundary after Kennedy &

Kennedy (1976) and steady-state mantle geotherm after McKenzie et al.

(2005). Mantle geotherms from Pollack & Chapman (1977) where fig-

ures represent surface heat flow for each model in mW/m2. Calculated

pressures and temperatures are for peak conditions (cores of mineral

grains).



Consequently the present data suggest that the Midternæs
kimberlite is closer to directly sampling mantle material
within the diamond stability field than Pyramidefjeld.
Although xenolith suites may be formed under different con-
ditions compared to diamonds found within the same kim-
berlites (Shee et al. 1982), it appears that Midternæs may
have a better diamond potential than Pyramidefjeld.
Midternæs kimberlites have not so far been tested for the
presence of diamonds, and the apparently shallower-sourced
kimberlites from Pyramidefjeld have yielded small numbers
of diamonds (unpublished company reports collated in
Jensen et al. 2004). Since Midternæs contains some of the
thickest outcropping kimberlite evident in Greenland, the
area may merit further attention by diamond prospectors.
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The Nordre Strømfjord shear zone is a 1.8 Ga zone of large-
scale, transcurrent and sinistral ductile shear (Sørensen et al.
2006) within the Nagssugtoqidian Mobile Belt (NMB) of
central West Greenland. It has been hypothesised that the
NMB is a suture between two Archaean continental masses
(Kalsbeek et al. 1987). During field work in 2005 along the
Nordre Strømfjord shear zone in the fjord Ataneq (Fig. 1),
some unusual rock types were discovered that preserve evi-
dence of magmatic and metamorphic processes not previ-
ously reported in the area. These observations include the
first indication of high-pressure (HP) metamorphism in West
Greenland and the first reported occurrence of a cumulate of
giant orthopyroxene. The tectonic telescoping of these fea-
tures together within the Nordre Strømfjord shear zone has

important implications for reconstructing the Palaeopro-
terozoic history of this region, and provides evidence that
processes typical of Phanerozoic continent–continent colli-
sion zones (e.g. the Caledonian and Alpine systems) operated
at least as far back as 1.8 Ga ago. 

High-pressure enclave

On the north side of inner Ataneq fjord an approximately 1.2
m wide and 4 m long lens of ultramafic rock occurs within
strongly foliated garnet-sillimanite gneisses and schists, and
garnet-bearing calc-silicate rock (Fig. 2). The pale yellowish
green, ultramafic rock is moderately foliated with its long axis
parallel to the fabric in the enclosing gneisses. This core of the

© GEUS, 2007. Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland Bulletin 13, 49–52. Available at: www.geus.dk/publications/bull

Two tectonically significant enclaves in the Nordre
Strømfjord shear zone at Ataneq, central West Greenland 

William E. Glassley, John A. Korstgård and Kai Sørensen

Fig. 1. North-eastern part of the Agto map sheet (Olesen 1984), with the localities of Figs 2, 3 and 4 marked. The Nordre Strømfjord shear zone of the

map area is characterised by vertically oriented supracrustal units alternating with quartzofeldspathic units, as also described by Sørensen et al. (2006)

from the area to the east. The regional amphibolite to granulite facies transition occurs over the eastern part of the map.
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enclave consists of anthophyllite with a few minor additional
phases. It is surrounded by a dark rim of dense, fine-grained
rock approximately 30 cm thick (Fig. 2) that is conformable
to the shape of the ultramafic lens. The rim appears to be the
result of a reaction between the silica-poor ultramafic rocks
and the enclosing aluminium- and silica-rich metasediments,
and it consists of olivine-orthopyroxene-clinopyroxene-spinel-
garnet-amphibole. The fine-grained nature of the rim rock
and its complex textural characteristics make it difficult to
unambiguously decipher all aspects of its petrogenetic his-
tory. However, certain key observations show that the rim
rock records an unusual history involving high-pressure
metamorphism. The olivine occurs as remnant crystals that
are occasionally seen to be in optical continuity but separated
by pyroxene and spinel. Garnets occur as isotropic areas that
are nearly completely overgrown by spinel and pyroxene.
Garnet also occurs as inclusions in spinel. All combinations
of grain-to-grain contacts have been observed, with the
exception of garnet-olivine. There are also textural features

suggesting that two generations of orthopyroxene and clino-
pyroxene may be present.

These mineralogical features document a petrogenetic his-
tory in which the oldest mineral assemblage preserved in the
rim of the enclave is garnet-olivine-orthopyroxene-clinopy-
roxene (i.e. garnet peridotite). The occurrence of garnet +
olivine in ultramafic rocks and the occurrence of eclogite
minerals in mafic compositions are the diagnostic mineral
assemblages for HP metamorphism. Defined in this way HP
metamorphism is intermediate between granulite facies meta-
morphism and ultra high-pressure metamorphism (UHP) in
which diamond and coesite are stable phases. In the HP
enclave, the olivine + garnet-bearing assemblage is replaced,
via reaction between olivine and garnet, by the assemblage
spinel-orthopyroxene-clinopyroxene (i.e. spinel peridotite).
Olivine and garnet are preserved because the reaction was
arrested before it went to completion. This metamorphism
took place at a very low thermodynamic activity of water.
Replacement of a garnet peridotite mineral assemblage by
that of spinel peridotite is the hallmark of recrystallisation
during decompression from minimum pressures of about
18–20 kilobars (>60 km) and temperatures >750°C (Schmä -
dicke & Evans 1997; Fumagalli & Poli 2005). 

Preliminary electron microprobe analyses of all of the
mineral phases have been conducted. Clinopyroxene-ortho-
pyroxene geothermometry and orthopyroxene-garnet geobar -
ometry (Brey & Köhler 1990) intersect at 785°C and 21 kb.
However, uncertainty in identifying cogenetic minerals, as
well as the fact that these rocks have experienced extensive
recrystallisation during decompression and cooling make it
likely that these P–T conditions are a minimum; modifica-
tions are to be expected as further analyses are conducted.

The electron microprobe data provide support for the
argument that the high density rim around the ultramafic
rock is, in fact, a metasomatic feature reflecting steep chemi-
cal potential gradients between the metasediments and the
ultramafic rock. In particular, the very high modal abun-
dance of the spinel (>20%) and the absence of detectable Cr
in any of the minerals are inconsistent with primary crystalli-
sation from an ultramafic composition. Rather, these charac-
teristics suggest limited metasomatic reaction between the
enclave and the surrounding metasediments into which we
envisage the enclave to have been tectonically emplaced. 

Giant orthopyroxene cumulate with inter -
stitial anorthosite and associated rocks 

Approximately 3 km west of the HP site a series of gabbroic
anorthosite and coarse-grained orthopyroxenite lenses occur
that are metres to tens of metres in size (Fig. 3). This series of
lenses is traceable along the coast over a distance of 1 km. The

Fig. 2. Lens (boudin?) of yellowish green, ultramafic rock within garnet-

biotite-sillimanite gneiss and calc-silicate rock. The hammer (1 m) rests

on the ultramafic rock and is just to the right of a dark, 30 cm thick rim

(indicated by arrow) that completely encloses the ultramafic lens. The

dark rim is the source of the garnet-spinel-olivine-orthopyroxene-

clinopyroxene sample. For location see Fig. 1.
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margins of these lenses are tectonised at their contact with the
enclosing quartzofeldspathic gneisses. 

The orthopyroxenites were observed in two distinct forms.
One of these is a monomineralic lens of thumb-sized, equant,
euhedral to subhedral orthopyroxene crystals. The lens is
approximately two metres by four metres in size and exhibits
no internal fabric. The other form is a spectacular giant ortho-
pyroxene cumulate containing crystals more than 30 cm long
and 15 cm wide that have a strong preferred orientation, with
long axes parallel to each other in a classic cumulate texture.
The crystals exhibit striking macroscopic kink banding (Fig.
4). Anorthosite is found as discontinuous films along the
edges of the orthopyroxene crystals and as cuspate pockets
where triple junctions of orthopyroxene crystals occur.

In thin section the orthopyroxenites are seen to have pre-
served detailed evidence of a complex magmatic history and
metamorphic recrystallisation, even though field evidence
unequivocally shows these rocks to have been tectonically
emplaced into their present setting. The primary magmatic
mineral assemblage consists of remnant forsteritic olivine
incompletely resorbed by orthopyroxene, green spinel and
plagioclase with chromite, rutile, phlogopite, apatite and zir-
con as additional phases, either primary or a result of exsolu-
tion. All of these minerals are observed as inclusions within
the orthopyroxene, as well as phases interstitial to orthopy-
roxene in pockets of anorthosite. Secondary minerals associ-
ated with metamorphic recrystallisation are amphibole (as
trains of small grains within orthopyroxene, occurring along
crystallographically controlled planes) and quartz. 

Reconnaissance electron microprobe analyses of the pla-
gioclase show that its composition is affected by its environ-
ment: plagioclase grains within the anorthositic pockets are
close to An60, while those contained within the orthopyro-
xene, which generally are associated with amphibole, are
approximately An40. The amphibole is nearly pure cumming-
tonite. Other observations made with the electron micro-
probe showed the presence of Fe-Ni sulphides and pure Cu

spherules. In addition, the spinels and phlogopites are Ti-
and Cr-rich. 

These characteristics of the orthopyroxenites suggest that
the cumulates formed by gravitational settling of giant
orthopyroxenes in a magma chamber. The presence of pla-
gioclase, clinopyroxene and rutile exsolution lamellae sug-
gests that the orthopyroxenes crystallised at high pressure
(>10 kb), which is consistent with the co-existence of
orthopyroxene-olivine-plagioclase-spinel. 

It has been postulated that anorthositic massifs form via
fractionation of orthopyroxene from magmas of appropriate
compositions at or near the base of the continental crust
(Emslie 1985). However, such cumulates have never been
observed before, and the slivers of cumulate orthopyroxenite
observed in Ataneq may be the remnants of such a system
that has been tectonically dismembered

Fig. 3. Two 3 m long lenses of gabbro

anorthosite approximately 2 km west of the

ultramafic lens shown in Fig. 2. Note the duplex

structure within the lens. For location see Fig. 1.

Fig. 4. Giant orthopyroxene crystals (dark olive green except where

reflecting) separated by grey and white intercumulus anorthosite. Glove

above the large single crystal in the centre of the photograph is approx-

imately 20 cm long. Note kink banding in the central crystal (arrow

points towards the kink band). opx, orthopyroxene. For location see

Fig. 1.



Conclusions

The high-pressure rocks and orthopyroxenite cumulates
observed in Ataneq attest to tectonic telescoping of rocks that
originated from profoundly different geological environ-
ments. They provide evidence that within the Nordre
Strømfjord shear zone, samples of the deepest levels of conti-
nental crust and the upper mantle are present. These rocks
occur within contrasting lithologies of the Nordre Strøm-
fjord shear zone: the HP lens within a supracrustal unit (sensu
Sørensen et al. 2006) and the pyroxenite-anorthosite assem-
blage within a quartzofeldspathic gneiss unit. Further to the
east, a complex of lenses of ultramafic rocks, pillow lavas and
unusual tourmaline-phlogopite rocks (interpreted to be the
metamorphosed remnant of submarine hot-spring exhalations;
Sørensen et al. 2006) have been observed enclosed in supra-
crustal units. These rock types provide compelling evidence
that upper mantle, deep continental crust and oceanic crust
were tectonically juxtaposed, probably during continent–con-
tinent collision, later to be deformed within the Nordre Strøm-
fjord shear zone. The tectonism responsible for the emplace-
ment of these rocks within continental rocks may be thrust
stacking as described by van Gool et al. (1999) and Sørensen
et al. (2006) south of the shear zone near the Inland Ice.
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During the field campaign in the Nuuk
region, one of the objectives was to
describe Archaean primary geological
environments (Hollis et al. 2006). On
Nunatak 1390, which is part of the
Tasiusarsuaq terrane (Figs 1, 2), a bi -
modal volcanic succession is preserved
and interpreted as former ocean floor.
The field investigation included geologi-
cal mapping and sampling of the volcanic
sequence comprising mafic to ul tra mafic
rocks, and associated acid volcanic rocks
and granite intrusions. 

The Tasiusarsuaq terrane

The Tasiusarsuaq terrane is dominated by
mafic rocks (amphibolite), tonalitic gneiss
and granodiorite yielding ages of 2.92–
2.86 Ga (Fig. 1; Schiøtte et al. 1989;
Friend & Nutman 2001; Crowley 2002).
Metamorphic grade ranges from green-
schist to granulite facies conditions, with
peak metamorphism dated at ~2.79 Ga
(Pidgeon & Kalsbeek 1978). The mafic
rocks comprise greenschist facies mafic
rocks with pillow structures, metagab-
broic and ultramafic pods, and dykes.
The thicknesses of the mafic to ultra-
mafic sequences vary from 50 m up to
more than 1000 m. The Tasiusarsuaq ter-
rane rocks are cross-cut by brown-weath-
ering E–W-trending dolerite dykes (up to
30 m wide) with well-developed chil led
margins. Alterations such as calc-silicate
formation are common within the mafic-
ultramafic rocks. The pillowed mafic se -
quences contain intercalations of 1–2 m
wide, rusty, sulphide-bearing layers and
tourmalinites (exhalites). The sulphides
recorded include pyrite, pyrr hotite, chal-
copyrite and arsenopyrite.

A well-preserved bimodal Archaean volcanic succession
in the Tasiusarsuaq terrane, South-West Greenland

Henrik Stendal and Anders Scherstén 
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Fig. 1. Geological map of the Nuuk region and location of the Nunatak 1390 study area (modified

from Escher & Pulvertaft 1995).



Nunatak 1390

Nunatak 1390 is located within the Inland Ice east of
Alangorlia and was first described by Escher & Pidgeon
(1976; Figs 1, 2). The entire volcanic package (Fig. 3; Table
1) is north-east-striking and dips steeply to the north-west.
Although slightly to moderately deformed with lineations,
folding, faulting and shearing, the rocks show well-preserved
primary textures.

Stratigraphy
The lower mafic pillow sequence shows large deformed pil-
low structures (50–100 cm across) and pillow breccias with
calc-silicate alteration in the matrix between the pillows and
in the centre of some pillows. The calc-silicate minerals include
epidote, diopside and carbonates and make up to 20 vol.% of
the rock. The pillowed sequence is cut by a slightly deformed
E–W-trending swarm of mafic dykes (1–5 m thick). The
dykes are fine- to medium-grained gabbroic or noritic rocks. 

Ultramafic greenstones and soapstones occur between the
upper and lower pillow lava sequences. These magnetite-
bearing rocks were probably originally sills. The upper pillow
sequence contains very well-preserved primary structures in
pillows, lava flows and ash layers (Fig. 4). The least deformed
pillow lavas and flows contain relic vesicles. Way-up can read-
ily be determined from the pillow structures and consistently
youngs to the south. The upper mafic pillow sequence is
overlain by a unit of acid volcanic and pyroclastic rocks,
including ignimbrites, 80 m in thickness (Fig. 5). Fine-
grained, grey to light-coloured porphyritic dykes (0.3–0.8 m
wide) cut the volcanic rocks and are interpreted as feeder
dykes to the acid rocks. Mafic flows and ash layers are inter-
calated with ultramafic sills, and mafic rusty layers contain
sulphides and tourmalinites. The tourmalinite forms an up to
one metre thick layer.

A prominent hydrothermal zone, strongly silicified and
epidotised, strikes parallel with the mafic ash layers. It follows
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Fig. 2. Geological map of Nunatak 1390. Profile A–B is described in

Table 1 and shown in Fig. 3. PD, Palaeoproterozoic dyke. For location

see Fig. 1.



a fault lineament, is up to 50 m wide and can be recognised
from the light brownish surface colour of the altered rocks.
The hydrothermal zone is overlain by a thick sequence
(700–800 m) of finely laminated tuff layers. Granite intru-
sions in the tuffs increase in abundance upwards and pass
upwards into porphyritic granite with tuff xenoliths. 

Two phases of granite occur: one is porphyritic with K-
feldspar phenocrysts up to several centimetres in length; the
other is more homogeneous, medium-grained, slightly foli-
ated and muscovite-bearing. Parts of the granites, especially
in the western part of the exposure, are altered and have a dis-
tinct pink coloration due to hematite formation.

On a regional scale, it should be noted that western and
southern parts of the Tasiusarsuaq terrane preserve remnants
of volcanic rocks at several localities, probably of similar age
to that on Nunatak 1390 (Escher & Myers 1975). 

Geochemistry

Twenty samples representing most rock types found on
Nunatak 1390 were analysed by Actlabs, Canada (Research
Package 4E). Altered samples were screened using e.g.
K2O/P2O5, and those with anomalous ratios are not con-

sidered any further. Melanocratic–ultramafic pillow lavas,
flows and ash have komatiitic and Mg- and Fe-rich basalt
compositions and plot along a well-defined tholeiitic trend
(Fig. 6A). The acid rock, which intercalates with the tholei-
ites, forms a loosely defined calc-alkaline group of andesitic
to dacitic composition (Fig. 6A). 

The tholeiites are characterised by near chondritic relative
REE abundances (mean La/SmN = 1.2 ± 0.4 1σ; La/YbN =
1.3 ± 0.3 1σ, n = 9), while the acid rocks are more enriched
and varied in their LREE (mean La/SmN = 5 ± 1 1σ; La/YbN
= 24 ± 17 1σ, n = 5; Fig. 6B). The different incompatible
trace element abundances in the tholeiites and acid rocks per-
sist through all the elements, albeit with more scatter in the
mobile elements. Important immobile, incompatible ele-
ment ratios are indicative of potentially different tectonic set-
tings for the tholeiites and the acid rocks. Nb/La ratios do not
vary with Nb or other incompatible elements, which implies
insig nif icant effects of fractional crystallisation and insignifi-
cant amounts of crustal contamination (Fig. 6C). The tholei-
ite mean Nb/La ratio is 0.6 ± 0.1 (1σ; n = 9), while the acid
rocks have a substantially lower ratio of 0.14 ± 0.03 (1σ; n = 5).
The ratios of the tholeiites are reminiscent of lower crust,
while the low ratios of the acid rocks are typical of volcanic
arc related rocks (Hawkesworth & Kemp 2006). Even
though metamorphic element mobility may disturb e.g.
Ce/Pb ratios, the consistent and low ratios of the acid rocks
corro borate an arc origin (Fig. 6D), which we postulate for
these rocks. The tholeiites are more ambiguous and are akin
to MORB or island arc tholeiites. The spatial relationship
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Fig. 3. Central part of the stratigraphy of profile A–B on Nunatak 1390

(see Table 1).

Fig. 4. Pillow lava structures in the upper pillow lava sequence. Hammer

(50 cm) for scale.

Fig. 5. Laminated acid volcanic rock (ignimbrite). Inset is an enlarge-

ment (inset is about 5 cm wide).



between the acid rocks and the tholeiites seems to support a
common origin, in which case an arc setting seems most
plausible. By analogy with modern arc systems, the two com-
ponents may reflect input from trench-side (tholeiites) and
back arc-side (calc-alkaline) volcanoes respectively, or tempo-
ral shifts in the petrogenetic processes.
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Fig. 6. A: FeOt/MgO versus SiO2 variation diagram, and Jensen cation plot; rhyolite (r), dacite (d), andesite (a), basalt (b), Mg tholeiite basalt (m), Fe

tholeiite basalt (f), komatiitic basalt (kb) and komatiite (k). B: REE distribution of the tholeiitic suite (green) and calc-alkaline suite (red). C: Nb ver-

sus Nb/La of the tholeiitic suite (green) and calc-alkaline suite (red). D: Ce/Pb ratios variation versus Ce of the tholeiitic suite (green) and calc-alka-

line suite (red).
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Earthquake activity in Greenland has been registered and
mapped since 1907 (Larsen et al. 2006) and thus a long
(albeit relatively sparse) record of seismic activity is available
for evaluation of seismic hazard and risk. Seismic hazard
assessment is carried out by judging the probability of future
earthquakes in a given region and is based on statistic treat-
ment of earthquake data. The determination of the seismic
hazard is the first step in an evaluation of seismic risk, i.e. the
possible economic costs and loss of human life after an earth-
quake. The motivation for this seismic hazard study is the
registration of four significant earthquakes in Greenland in
2005. The Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland
(GEUS) received reports of all four earthquakes from resi-
dents who had felt the shaking. The 2005 earthquakes were
located at or near Qeqertarsuaq on 30 March, Sisimiut on 23
July, Station Nord on 30 August and Attu on 23 October
(Fig. 1), with magnitudes on the Richter scale of 4.3, 4.1, 5.1
and 2.5, respectively. The earthquake in Attu led to the
inhabitants fleeing in their boats.

Earthquake activity

Seismic hazard is just one of many natural hazards in Green -
land. Other natural hazards include: continuous permafrost
that constitutes a serious obstacle to development over the
northern two-thirds of Greenland; strong katabatic winds
that occur along the edge of the ice cap; very low wind chill
and cold sea water, and; landslides and landslide-generated
tsunamis (e.g. Dahl-Jensen et al. 2004). Offshore geohazards
have been studied by GEUS for the 2002 licensing round off
the Greenland west coast (Christiansen et al. 2002).

A first estimate of the seismic hazard of Greenland was
presented during the Global Seismic Hazard Assessment
Program (GSHAP; Giardini et al. 1999). For Greenland
GSHAP used the very sparse data set that was collected prior
to the mid-1990s. Since that time the data set has been much
improved. The earthquake information used in this seismic
hazard study has been extracted from the GEUS earthquake
database and constitutes 227 events that occurred from
November 1971 to February 2006 (Figs 1, 2). The majority
of these events had a magnitude between 3.0 and 5.0, but
since 2005 improved analytical methods have lowered the
detection threshold from 3.0 to 1.0 in some areas. The earth-

quakes were primarily shallow; 93% have been located
between 0 and 40 km depth.

The location of the earthquakes in the GEUS earthquake
database is determined primarily by using measurements
from the network of permanent and temporary seismic sta-

Seismic hazard assessment of Greenland

Peter Voss, Stine Kildegaard Poulsen, Sebastian Bjerregaard Simonsen and Søren Gregersen
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Fig. 1. Map showing the nine seismic source zones chosen for seismic

hazard assessment of Greenland and the location and magnitude of earth -

quakes registered in the period November 1971 to February 2006 used

in this study. In zones bordered by dashed lines the number of earth-

quakes is too low to provide input values to hazard assessment (see

Table 1). 



tions. By the end of 2006, the network of broadband, seismic
stations in Greenland included four permanent and 14 tem-
porary stations (Larsen et al. 2006). If an earthquake in
Greenland has been recorded by a seismic network in a neigh-
bouring country, these recordings are included in the data-
base. The neighbouring networks that have provided most
data are operated by the Geological Survey of Canada, the
Norwegian Seismic Array (NORSAR) and the University of
Bergen, Norway.

Data analysis
The input for this seismic hazard study is the location, time
and magnitude of the observed earthquakes. The location
and time are determined using a 1D Earth model and an iter-
ative linear inversion scheme (Lienert & Havskov 1995;
Havskov & Ottemöller 2003). The magnitude used is the
body wave magnitude mb, and if that is not available, the
local magnitude ML (Gregersen 1982). The attenuation of
seismic Lg waves is known at a few seismic stations as de -
scribed by Gregersen (1982), but a full attenuation model for
Greenland is at present not available. We have therefore
applied the global reference model SEA96 by Spudich et al.
(1997) that describes attenuation from normal faults in hard-
rock conditions. Focal plane solutions have been estimated
for only five earthquakes in Greenland (e.g. Gregersen 2006),
and have thus not been included in this study. Palaeoseismic
information could be of interest if available, but has not been
included since palaeoseismic data are of little influence for
return periods less than 1000 years in intraplate settings (Ata -
kan et al. 2001). Offshore reflection seismic profiles along the
west coast of Greenland (Chalmers & Pulvertaft 2001) show
the presence of major fault systems that should be taken into
account for return periods longer than 1000 years.

The coastal area of Greenland has been divided into eight
seismic source zones that were chosen according to geological
structures and the seismicity of the area (Fig. 1). The central
part of the ice cap is represented by a single zone. Input val-
ues for the hazard assessment for each seismic source zone
were determined from b-value and magnitude estimates (see
Table 1 and Fig. 3). As an example, the computation of the
b-value for seismic source zone 4 is shown in Fig. 3. The haz-
ard computation is in the form of estimated maximum accel-
eration for a return period of 475 years, and is described in
detail by Poulsen & Simonsen (2006).

Ice cap seismic hazards
Earthquake measurements on the Greenland ice cap have
shown that the seismic energy is transmitted through the ice
for both local and teleseismic earthquakes. The attenuation
model we have applied to estimate the seismic hazard in Green  -
land is based on hard-rock conditions; thus, the approach
used in this study and the results obtained do not apply for
conditions on the ice cap. Ground shaking from the newly
discovered glacial earthquakes, or icequakes, (Ekström et al.
2003, Larsen et al. 2006) has not been taken into account
either. Only a very few earthquakes have been located below
the ice cap (see Fig. 1), and seismic hazard in the interior of
Greenland is therefore considered to be even lower than the
lowest hazard in any coastal area.
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Fig. 2. Seismogram for the Richter scale 2.5 Attu earthquake on 23

October, 2005 recorded at the seismic station in Kangerlussuaq. Each

trace shows the ground velocity in the direction indicated. The seismo-

gram is band-pass filtered between 1 and 5 Hz, and the scale of the max-

imum amplitude is given at the end of each trace.



Seismic hazard

The seismic hazard assessment of Greenland is computed for
a return period of 475 years as shown in Fig. 4. The maxi-
mum hazard is found in seismic source zone 4 at a value of
0.051 g (50.37 cm/s2). From this result we assess the general
seismic hazard in Greenland to be low, following the classifi-
cation of Jiménez et al. (2003) in which low, moderate and
high hazards correspond to peak ground accelerations of
0.0–0.08 g, 0.08–0.24 g and above 0.24 g, respectively, for a
475-year return period.

Seismic source zone 4 covering the northern and north-
eastern parts of Greenland is the area with the highest seismic
hazard; the seismic hazard is below 0.05 g in the other seis-
mic source zones where the highest hazards are encountered
in the Disko Bugt – Sisimiut area (seismic source zone 8) fol-
lowed by southern Greenland (seismic source zone 1). These
results differ considerably from the GSHAP estimates that
are below 0.02 g for the northern and the north-eastern parts
of Greenland. Along the east coast of the Baffin Bay we find
the seismic hazard to be below 0.024 g, where GSHAP
reported a hazard of up to 0.08 g.

Seismic risk

A full evaluation of seismic risk would include collecting in-
depth knowledge of factors such as infrastructure, building
standards and population density distribution, work that is
beyond the scope of this study. Here we outline only the
expected, relative seismic risk for the four areas of highest
seismic hazard. Though the highest seismic hazard is found in
the northern and north-eastern parts of Greenland (seismic
zone 4), the seismic risk is very low, since the only permanent
residents are the five Danish Air Force personnel at Station
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Fig. 3. Histogram showing the number and magnitude of earthquakes

determined in seismic source zone 4. It is a global experience in seis-

mology that the number of earthquakes (N) of various magnitudes (M)

can be expressed in a logarithmic relation: log N = a – b × M (black line).

The a-value is a measure of regional seismicity, whereas the b-value

may be viewed as a regional physical constant. 

Fig. 4. Map showing seismic hazard in Greenland for a 475-year return

period, corresponding to the 10% probability of exceeding a given g-

value in a 50-year period (hard-rock conditions). Seismic source zones

from Fig. 1 indicated.
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Nord and the staff at the Danmarkshavn weather station,
where the buildings are designed to withstand the Arctic cli-
mate. The next two zones in order of decreasing seismic haz-
ard are the Disko Bugt – Sisimiut area (seismic zone 8) and
southern Greenland (seismic zone 1). Larger infrastructure
and denser population in seismic zones 1 and 8 indicate that
these are judged to be at the highest seismic risk in the whole
of Greenland.

Concluding remarks

The results presented in this study have completely changed
the seismic hazard assessment of Greenland compared to the
seismic hazard map compiled by GSHAP (Giardini et al.
1999). GSHAP overestimated the seismic hazard of the area
north of Disko Bugt and underestimated the seismic hazard
for the southern, the northern and the north-eastern parts of
Greenland.

During recent years, the majority of reports received by
GEUS of earthquakes felt by the resident population are
from Tasiilaq (seismic zone 2), but our results show that the
seismic hazard in this area is low because these earthquakes
are small.

The overall seismic hazard in Greenland is low compared
to the many other natural hazards. However, large destructive
earthquakes can occur unexpectedly even in areas with low
seismicity, as illustrated by the magnitude 6.3 Latur earth-
quake in central India on 30 September, 1993 (Gupta 1993).
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The Baltic Sea is one of the largest brackish water bodies in
the world (Segerstråle 1957) with a number of basins varying
from almost fresh water in the northern part of the Bothnian
Bay via the more brackish conditions in the southern part to
the saline waters of the Kattegat. The Baltic Sea is subject to
severe environmental degradation caused by commercial and
leisure activities, including fisheries, dredging, tourism, coa s t al
development and land-based pollution sources. This causes
severe pressures on vulnerable marine habitats and natural re -
sources, and a tool for aiding marine management is there-
fore strongly needed. 

The marine landscape concept presented by Roff &Taylor
(2000) is based on the use of available broad-scale geological,
physical and hydrographical data to prepare ecologically
meaningful maps for areas with little or no biological infor-
mation. The concept, which was elaborated by Day & Roff
(2000) was applied in UK waters (Connor et al. 2006) before
it was adopted by the BALANCE project described here. The
aim of developing marine landscape maps is to characterise
the marine environment of the Baltic Sea region (the Baltic
Sea together with the Kattegat) using geophysical and hydro-
graphical parameters. Such maps can be applied, for example,
to an assessment of the Baltic-wide network of marine pro-
tected areas, and thus provide a sustainable ecosystem-based
approach to the protection of the marine environment from
human activities, and contribute to the conservation of
marine biodiversity. 

The BALANCE project is based on transnational and
cross-sectoral co-operation with participants from nine coun-
tries surrounding the Baltic Sea as well as Norway (Fig. 1),
and is partially financed by the European Union through the
BSR INTERREG IIIB programme.

Data collation and harmonisation

One of the most challenging aspects of marine landscape map
production is collating and harmonising data sets from dif-
ferent sources and with different formats. The data sets
include: bathymetry, seabed sediment types, the photic zone,
ice cover, halocline depth, temperature, current velocity and
bottom salinity. The data sets provided by the individual part-

ners in the BALANCE project were analysed in detail before
merging in a GIS platform to produce the final benthic
marine landscape map (Al-Hamdani & Reker in press). 

The data sets were obtained through a combination of field
measurements and modelling. Other data were considered, but
not acquired for the entire area; these include oxygen deple-
tion, stratification, wave exposure and pycnocline depth. 

Development of marine landscape maps

The uniqueness of the Baltic Sea region originates in part
from its salinity distribution. A stable salinity gradient and
stratification is observed in both vertical and horizontal
dimensions. This results in wide biogeographic variation as
the water salinity changes from marine in Skagerrak to nearly
fresh waters in the Bothnian Bay. Thus a wide variety of com-
plex marine landscapes reflecting the complexity of the in situ
regimes of physical factors is expected. The physical factors
chosen for defining the marine landscapes in the Baltic Sea

Development of marine landscape maps for the 
Baltic Sea and the Kattegat using geophysical 
and hydrographical parameters
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Fig. 1. Bathymetry of the Baltic Sea, the Kattegat and the Skagerrak, the

working area of the BALANCE project. Data source: Geological Survey

of Denmark and Greenland, Geological Survey of Sweden and Geo -

logical Survey of Finland



region are considered important for structuring the distribu-
tion of major biological assemblages in the region. Three
physical parameters were adopted in this work to produce the
benthic marine landscape map: sediment type, the photic
zone, and bottom salinity. The best way to produce a benthic
marine landscape map from a number of different sources is
by using raster map algebra in a GIS platform. This method
allows the combining of several different parameters stored in
separate layers into a single map layer. 

One of the major tasks in the production of marine land-
scape maps for the Baltic Sea region was to split the chosen
environmental data sets in such a way as to produce ecologi-
cally relevant classes. The justification for the classification of
each data layer is explained separately below, bearing in mind
that this is the first attempt to classify such features in the
Baltic Sea; future amendments are thus to be expected. 

Seabed sediment types
The data sets for this layer were gathered from different gov-
ernmental and research institutes of the Baltic Sea countries
and Norway. The existing data are abundant and very diverse
and have been acquired using different field techniques dur-
ing the past several decades. Seabed sediment maps from off-
shore and coastal areas exist at a wide range of scales from
local (1:20 000) to regional (up to 1:1 000 000). Termi nology
and classifications vary as well, since the nine circum-Baltic
nations together with Norway have interpreted their own
data according to different national classification schemes. 

National seabed sediment classification categories needed
to be harmonised in order to produce the regional map for
seabed sediment types (Fig. 2). The resulting classification
scheme consists of five sediment classes, which can be
extracted from existing data. These sediment classes are:

1. Hard bottom, including bedrock (crystalline and sedi-
mentary) and bedrock covered with boulders.

2. Hard bottom composite, including complex, patchy hard
surface and coarse sand (sometimes also clay to boulders).

3. Sand, including fine to coarse sand (with gravel exposures).
4. Hard clay, sometimes/often/possibly exposed or covered

with a thin layer of sand/gravel.
5. Mud, including gyttja-clay to gyttja-silt.

The photic zone 
From an ecological point of view, available light is one of the
primary physical factors influencing and structuring the bio-
logical communities in the marine environment, as it is the
driving force behind primary production by providing
energy for photosynthesis. The depth of the euphotic zone is
traditionally defined as the depth where 1% of the surface
irradiance (as measured just below the water surface) is avail-
able for photosynthesis. This value was calculated by multi-
plying the actual measured Secchi depths by a factor of 1.9
(A. Erichsen, personal communication 2006). Based on the
irradiation depth, the photic zone was split into two intervals:
the euphotic zone and the non-photic zone. These two zones
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Fig. 2. Map of the seabed sediments. Data source: Geological Survey of

Denmark and Greenland, Geological Survey of Sweden and Geological

Survey of Finland.

Fig. 3. Map of the photic zones. The original modelled data set is a 620 m

grid of the average Secchi depth measured from March to the end of

November for the period from 1980 to 1998. Data source: Danish

Hydraulic Institute.



reflect the significant ecological difference between the shal-
low-water environment where primary production takes
place, and the deeper waters where species and biomass are
dominated by fauna and bacteria (Fig. 3). 

Bottom salinity 
Salinity is one of the primary physical factors structuring the
distribution of species within the Kattegat and the Baltic Sea,
varying from almost fresh water in the Bothnian Bay to nor-
mal marine waters in Skagerrak (Fig. 4). The classification of
the salinity data set and justification of the classification are
presented in Table 1.

The three layers, sediment, photic zone, and bottom salin-
ity were combined using the Spatial Analysis tool in the GIS
program resulting in the benthic marine landscape map of
the Baltic Sea region shown in Fig. 5. This map shows the dis-
tribution of 60 marine landscape types each representing dif-
ferent physical conditions at the seabed. The marine land s cape
map was further analysed with a statistical tool in GIS pro-
gram to extract the diversity in marine landscape distribution
(Fig. 6).

Application of marine landscape maps

The marine landscape maps developed for the Baltic Sea
region are a first approach to a broad-scale, physical charac-
terisation of the marine environment of the Baltic Sea and
the Kattegat. It will be used throughout the BALANCE pro-
ject to assess the representativity of the network of marine
protected areas (MPAs) within the Baltic Sea region. This
assessment will identify whether some marine landscape

types are missing or over-represented within the existing
MPA network and thus help inform environmental managers
whether the existing network is protecting and representing
the marine diversity of the Baltic region. The landscape map
can also be used to show the complexity of the marine envi-
ronment within a certain area (Fig. 5) to enhance future man-
agement and protection of the marine ecosystem. 

In addition to a continuous validation process and confi-
dence rating of the data layers and maps there are many
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Fig. 4. Map of the bottom salinity. The original modelled data set is a 7.5

km grid horizontal resolution and 20 vertical layers. The model is based

on monthly, averaged values from August 2003 over a period of one

year. Data source: National Environmental Research Institute, Denmark. 



future challenges for the marine landscape maps. These will
include adapting them as a tool for various EU directives
implementation, using the maps as (1) a strategic tool for
planning future field surveys for mapping (e.g. Natura 2000
habitats in the EU Habitats Directive, (2) a physical charac-
terisation of the marine environment in the proposed Marine
Strategy Directive, or (3) part of the typologies in the EU
Water Framework Directive. The approach described here
should, of course, be improved and adapted to this legislative
framework, including more physical layers depending on
end-user requirements. Similarly, development of pelagic
marine landscape maps could be combined with data on e.g.
commercial fish species or marine mammals, to provide valu-
able information to improve management of the marine
environment.  

In conclusion, marine landscape mapping in the Baltic Sea
region is just beginning and although much work has been
put into this first step, there are still many challenges ahead.
These include access to existing data from the entire Baltic
region, assigning confidence ratings to the map, improving
data layers classification and most importantly, providing
good practice examples on how this characterisation can be
applied in implementing EU legislation and planning.
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Experience and results from the Danish groundwater moni-
toring programme that has been carried out systematically
since 1990, have been used in a co-operative project between
Latvia and Denmark. The main objective of the project was
to obtain more detailed knowledge of the shallow Latvian
groundwater, to optimise the Latvian groundwater monitor-
ing programme and to support the implementation of Euro -
pean legislation such as the Water Framework Directive, the
Nitrate Directive and the Groundwater Directive in Latvia. 

Comprehensive summaries describing the methodology
of groundwater quality monitoring as well as the major
results from the Danish groundwater monitoring network
can be found in GEUS (2005) and Stockmarr (2005). Until
recently only few data on Latvian groundwater quality were
available, but in a project running from 2003 to 2006, 800
samples from groundwater, springs and drains have been
analysed for a large number of components resulting in a
comprehensive overview of the status of Latvian groundwa-
ter (Fig. 1; Gosk et al. 2006). 

The project Agricultural influence on groundwater in Latvia
was carried out by the State Geological Survey of Latvia and
the Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland (GEUS)
and was supported by the Danish Environmental Protection
Agency within the framework of the DANCEE programme
(Danish Co-operation for Environment in Eastern Europe).
As a spin-off of the project this paper compares groundwater
quality in the two countries.

Groundwater use and agricultural load

Drinking-water production in Denmark is almost entirely
based on groundwater abstracted from both shallow and
moderately deep Quaternary and pre-Quaternary aquifers
covered by more or less protective layers of till of variable
thickness. 

The annual groundwater recharge is relatively large in
Denmark and is on an average, national scale sufficient to
cover needs (Henriksen & Sonnenborg 2003). However,
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Fig. 1. Sampling sites of Latvian groundwater.



abstraction exceeds recharge in some areas, especially around
the largest cities. Furthermore, diffuse groundwater contam-
ination by pesticides and nitrate has become an increasing
problem since the middle of the last century, and a number
of water-supply wells have been closed. Up to now it has been
possible to find new, clean groundwater resources, either by
drilling deeper wells or by moving wells to less impacted
areas.

More than 60% of the Danish territory is defined as arable
land. The impact of agriculture on water quality has been
known for many years, and measures aiming at a reduction of
nutrient load started in the 1980s with the adoption of the
first Action Plan on the Aquatic Environment. At that time
the average nitrogen load had reached 130 kg N/ha, which
resulted in a high risk of groundwater contamination and in
actual quality problems in some areas of the country.

Drinking-water production in Latvia is also primarily
based on groundwater. Only Riga Water Supply uses a sub-
stantial amount of surface water to produce about half of the
drinking water consumed in the Latvian capital.

The thick till layer that covers most of Latvia is charac-
terised by poor aquifer conditions where only little ground-
water abstraction is possible from small, local water-bearing
lenses. The centralised drinking-water supply in Latvia is
therefore typically based on confined aquifers screened at
depths greater than 50 m. In areas with intensive agriculture
(the southern and central parts of the country) the average
depth of wells exceeds 100 m.

Due to the dramatic political and economical changes in
Latvia at the beginning of the 1990s groundwater abstraction
decreased by a factor of 2–3 resulting in a significant, still
progressing recovery of groundwater levels in the central and
south-western parts of the country. In the remaining parts of
the country groundwater levels have never been affected by
abstraction.

During the same period, the acreage of arable crops, the
use of mineral fertilisers, the number of livestock and other
parameters related to agricultural load, decreased by a factor
of 3–10 (Stålnacke et al. 2003). At present only 13% of the
Latvian area is under cultivation, and the average crop yield
is about half of the Danish figures. 

Groundwater monitoring and knowledge
of diffuse contamination

Due to the pressure from diffuse sources, groundwater mon-
itoring plays an important role in water management and
protection of groundwater resources in Denmark. More than
6000 drinking-water supply wells, a network of more than
1400 specially selected screens in 70 groundwater monitor-
ing areas, as well as five agricultural watershed monitoring

areas equipped with a total of about 100 shallow screens
(Stockmarr 2005), together form the basis of the Danish
groundwater monitoring system. The detailed groundwater
quality monitoring includes analyses of 97 elements, com-
prising 14 heavy metals and 34 pesticides and their metabo-
lites (NERI 2005).

The regional groundwater quality monitoring network in
Latvia, established in the 1970s and 1980s, is based on 150
wells located within 45 monitoring stations. This network
was designed to control depression cones (quantitative mon-
itoring) rather than to monitor the various forms of diffuse
pollution (qualitative monitoring). Monitoring wells are typ-
ically screened in deep aquifers used for abstraction. Until
recently, the parameters analysed comprised major ions and
nitrogen compounds, but no analyses of heavy metals and
pesticides were made. Groundwater quality data from
abstraction wells consisted mainly of information collected
during drilling. 

Monitoring of drinking-water quality in Latvia is almost
entirely limited to sampling of tap water. Although some of
the larger water-supply companies collect samples from
abstraction wells, the centralised data processing system for
this type of analysis is not yet established.

The amount of groundwater data recently collected in
Latvia is much smaller than comparable data collected in
Denmark. However, a large amount of information on the
youngest groundwater in shallow aquifers has been collected
in the period 2003–2005 as part of the present project.
About 800 groundwater samples were analysed for a wide
spectrum of elements, including heavy metals and pesticides
(Gosk et al. 2006). 

The determination of background concentration of vari-
ous elements was based on data from shallow wells located
outside local point-pollution plumes and urbanised and
industrial areas. 

Nitrates and pesticides

As expected, the distribution of nitrates in Danish and
Latvian groundwater differs considerably (Fig. 2A). In the
shallowest groundwater, the concentration of nitrates exceeds
the quality standards of drinking water (50 mg/l NO3) in
15% and 3.5% of the monitoring screens in Danish and
Latvian wells, respectively. Furthermore, the decrease of
nitrate concentration with depth is much faster in the
Latvian than in the Danish groundwater.

The differences observed are caused by a lower agricultural
load in Latvia as well as by a higher denitrification potential
and confinement degree of Latvian aquifers and aquitards
(Fig. 2B). A statistical comparison of the groundwater resi-
dence times is impossible due to the very limited number of
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age determinations of Latvian groundwater (27 water sam-
ples were analysed by the CFC method). However, it seems
that Latvian groundwater is about twice as old as Danish
groundwater from the same depth.

The recent investigations in Latvia revealed some unex-
pected results with respect to nitrate in shallow aquifers.
Latvian springs capturing the youngest and the most mobile
part of groundwater flow seem to be characterised by higher
average nitrate concentrations compared to shallow wells
drilled to the same aquifers (Fig. 3). Even springs located
within areas without obvious nitrate load show persistently
higher nitrate concentrations than neighbouring wells. After
recognition of this phenomenon several high-yielding springs
have been included in the groundwater monitoring network
to better understand flow patterns and problems of diffuse
nitrate pollution.

Investigations of contamination of Latvian groundwater
by pesticides have only just started, and the extent of this
problem is not fully clear. Vulnerable areas were identified in
the project, and 111 groundwater samples from wells in these
areas were analysed for a number of expected pesticides. In
30% of the samples, concentrations of pesticides exceeded
the quality standards of drinking water (0.1 µg/l). This figure

is identical to the frequency in shallow Danish monitoring
screens (Stockmarr 2005). In Denmark the most often found
pesticide is BAM (2,6-dichlorobenzamide), a metabolite from
dichlobenil and chlorothiamide that prior to 1997 was com-
monly used as a total herbicide in urban areas, along roads,
railways and at farm yards. The triazine group is the second
most found pesticide group, but in Latvia this group comes
in third place, after the chlorophenoxy acids and trichloro -
acetic acid (TCA); the latter was the most widely utilised her-
bicide during the Soviet time and a by-product from the
chemical industry.

As the investigation was focused on potentially vulnerable
areas and in the uppermost aquifers, an estimate of 30% occur-
rence of pesticides is highly pessimistic if the entire Latvian
groundwater is considered. Taking into account the smaller
acreage of treated areas and a higher confinement degree of
main aquifers, the risk of contamination of water-supply
wells by pesticides in Latvia should be significantly lower
than in Denmark. However, as the pesticides were mainly
used in the 1980s they may not yet have reached the main
Latvian aquifers containing groundwater older than 50 years.

Minor elements

In order to compare Danish and Latvian shallow groundwa-
ter chemistry, distribution curves of twelve selected minor
elements are presented in Fig. 4.

Shallow Latvian groundwater is characterised by higher
background concentrations of aluminium and fluoride and
lower concentrations of bromide, lithium, manganese, phos-
phorus and strontium when compared to the Danish data. A
majority of the observed differences reflect the difference in
basic groundwater chemistry: the median values of the chlo-
ride, sulphate and permanganate indices in the Danish data
set (30, 45 and 3.1 mg/l, respectively) are significantly higher
than the corresponding values for the Latvian data set (10, 20
and 1.4 mg/l, respectively). 
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Fig. 2. A: Distribution of nitrate in Danish

and Latvian wells compared to screen depth.

Danish data from 719 monitoring screens

averaged for the period 1998–2003. Latvian

data from 717 monitoring and water-supply

wells averaged for the period 2000–2005. 

B: Distribution of dissolved oxygen in

Danish and Latvian wells as a function of

screen depth. Danish data from 706

monitoring screens are averaged for the

period 1998–2003. Latvian data from 160

monitoring and investigative screens are

averaged for the period 2003–2005.

Fig. 3. Distribution of nitrate in 85 springs and 358 shallow wells within

Latvian agricultural areas.
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The anoxic and neutral conditions in the majority of
Latvian aquifers are unfavourable for migration of most
heavy metals, whose concentrations are well below the qual-
ity standards of drinking water. Exceptions are manganese
and arsenic that migrate in reducing environments. The con-
centrations of these elements exceed the quality standards (50
and 10 µg/l, respectively) in 22% and 1% of the samples.
Boron and selenium exceed the quality standards (300 and
10 µg/l, respectively) only in saline groundwater, where the
concentrations of sulphate or chloride are significantly higher
than quality standards for drinking water. In general, heavy
metals in Latvian groundwater are a smaller problem than in
Denmark where manganese and arsenic exceed quality stan-
dards of drinking water in 63% and 9% of the monitoring
screens, respectively. However, these compounds do not pose
a problem for the drinking-water supply in general in
Denmark due to sorption in natural sand filters at the water-
treatment plants.

In Latvia, nickel concentrations higher than the quality
standard of drinking water (20 µg/l) were not observed in
groundwater below 10 m. In Denmark, high nickel concen-
trations locally create problems where large-scale depression
cones in the groundwater table result in oxidation of sulphide
minerals. Lowering of the groundwater table in Latvian

aquifers occurs only in deep, confined aquifers rather than in
the vicinity of the groundwater table.

Conclusions

The distribution patterns of minor elements in Latvian and
Danish groundwater are somewhat similar and are governed
by the basic groundwater chemistry. In general, the back-
ground concentrations of aluminium and fluoride are higher,
and the concentrations of bromide, lithium, manganese,
phosphorus and strontium are lower in shallow groundwater
in Latvia compared to the Danish aquifers. 

The lower anthropogenic pressure combined with a
higher confinement degree of major water-supply aquifers
explains why diffuse contamination of Latvian groundwater
is lower than in Denmark. At present, the limited data on
pesticides and on the age of groundwater do not allow an
assessment of the extent of the pesticide problem in Latvian
groundwater with sufficient accuracy. 
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Las Tablas de Daimiel, together with other wetlands in La
Mancha, Spain, situated in the Upper Guadiana Basin (Fig.
1), has been catalogued as a Biosphere Reserve Area since
1981 as part of the UNESCO Man and the Biosphere pro-
gramme. Between the mid-1970s and late 1980s, over
150 000 hectares of new irrigation areas were established,
mainly as a result of private initiative. The average recharge
rate of groundwater in the western La Mancha aquifer in the
Upper Guadiana Basin is estimated to be between 200 and
500 million m3 per year, in dry and wet years respectively.
Re charge also depends on the depth of the water table
(Martínez-Cortina & Cruces 2003). Abstraction reached
600 million m3 per year by the end of the 1980s. Up to this
time a total of 3000–5000 million m3 of the Upper Gua -
diana Basin aquifer’s water reserves was withdrawn (Bromley
et al. 2000; Lopéz-Geta et al. 2006). The intensive use of
groundwater has been a main factor for the improvement of
the social and economic situation in this region, with a pop-
ulation of about half a million people, and where the agri-
cultural sector is very important (Llamas et al. 2006).
Water-table drawdown due to the intensive abstraction of
groundwater for irrigation has caused severe negative impacts
on wetlands, streams and rivers, and has resulted in a lower-
ing of groundwater levels by up to 50 m. The main conflicts
in the area are between farmers and conservationists, between
central, regional and local government water agencies, and
between small farmers and big farmers. The conflicts began
about three decades ago (Llamas 1988) and have not yet been
settled. In 2001 the Spanish Parliament asked the Govern -
ment to present a hydrological plan for the Upper Guadiana
Basin within one year. More than 20 draft proposals have
been presented, the last one in 2006 with a budget of almost
four billion Euros. This proposal has been met with strong
opposition from most farmer lobbies.

The Guadiana Basin is one of seven transboundary case
studies of the EU NeWater research project (New Approaches
for Adaptive Water Management under Uncertainty). The prin -
cipal water-management issues in the project are addressed
by adaptive and integrated water-resource manage ment. This
includes uncertainty and risk mitigation, gov er  n ance, cross-
sectoral integration, scale analysis, information management,

stakeholder participation, financial aspects, system resilience
and vulnerability. One work block in the NeWater project
has the task of translating research outputs into tools for
practitioners and end-users. As part of this effort, Bayesian
belief networks (Bns) were selected as one possible tool to be
developed as an aid to stakeholder participation in integrated
assessment of gaps, being a suitable tool for dialogue in order
to identify gaps in water-resource management functions,
gaps to meet the goals of the EU Water Framework Directive
and to analyse management potentials and constraints.

The purpose of this paper is to describe the testing of Bns
as a tool for participatory integrated assessment and adaptive
and integrated water-resource management in the Upper
Guadiana Basin. 

Participatory integrated assessment

Participatory integrated assessment can be considered a form
of participatory policy analysis, which aims to support the
policy process by designing and facilitating policy debate and
argument. Assessment is integrated when it draws on a
broader set of knowledge domains than are represented in the

Bayesian belief networks as a tool for participatory 
integrated assessment and adaptive groundwater 
management: the Upper Guadiana Basin, Spain

Hans Jørgen Henriksen, Per Rasmussen, John Bromley, Africa de la Hera Portillo 
and M. Ramón Llamas
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Fig. 1. Location of the Guadiana Basin in Spain. The Upper Guadiana

Basin includes Las Tablas Daimiel and upstream areas in the Castilla-La

Mancha region. Major rivers indicated. 



research product of a single discipline. Assessment is distin-
guished from disciplinary research by its purpose: to inform
policy and decision-making, rather than to advance knowl-
edge for its intrinsic value (Hisschemöller et al. 2001). 

A wide range of methods and techniques can be drawn
from social psychology, policy sciences, decision analysis and
anthropology (Hisschemöller et al. 2001) for high-level par-
ticipatory integrated assessment. Some of these, like brain-
storming or decision seminars, although well established, are
of limited value for integrated water-resource management
because a proper understanding of the spatial and temporal
variation and the complexity within river basins requires a
modelling approach (Croke et al. 2007). According to
Jakeman & Letcher (2003) the tools for participatory inte-
grated assessment must:

1. be problem-focussed, using an iterative, adaptive ap -
proach that links research to policy;

2. possess an interactive, transparent framework that en -
hances communication;

3. be enriched by stakeholder involvement and dedicated to
adoption;

4. connect complexities between the natural and human en -
vironment, recognising spatial dependencies, feedbacks
and impediments; and

5. attempt to recognise essential lacking knowledge.

Jakeman & Letcher (2003) list several tools for participatory
integrated assessment, e.g. system dynamics, Bns, metamod-
els, risk assessment approaches, coupled component models,
agent-based models and expert systems. Here Bns are in focus
as a tool for adaptive and integrated water management in the
Upper Guadiana Basin test case.

Bayesian belief networks 
A Bayesian belief network (Bn) is a type of decision support
system based on probability theory which implements Bayes’
rule of probability (Jensen 2002; Bromley 2005). This rule
shows mathematically how existing beliefs can be modified
with the input of new evidence. Bns organise the body of
knowledge in a given area by mapping out relationships
among key variables and encoding them with numbers that
represent the extent to which one variable is likely to affect
another.

Bns have gained a reputation for being a powerful tech-
nique to model complex problems involving uncertain knowl -
edge and uncertain impacts of causes. Ideally, Bns are a
technique to assist decision-making that is especially helpful
when there is scarcity and uncertainty in the data used in
making the decision and the factors are highly interlinked, all

of which makes the problem very complex. The graphical
nature of Bns facilitates formal discussion of the structure of
the proposed model. Furthermore, the ability of Bns to
describe the uncertain relationships between variables is ideal
to describe the relationship between events, which may not
be well understood.

Bns help water managers, stakeholders and scientists (1) to
visualise and recognise, in the face of complexity and uncer-
tainty, the relationships between different actions and conse-
quences; (2) to make learning about water-resource systems
more efficient; and (3) to encourage the involvement of social
and political values in water-resource management (e.g.
Henriksen et al. 2007a, b). Furthermore, it has been judged
that Bns are an excellent tool for integrating different
domains, e.g. socio-economy, hydrology and groundwater
quality data of different knowledge types (monitoring data,
models and expert opinions; Henriksen et al. 2007a). Here
the guidelines from the MERIT project (Bromley 2005) can
help support a successful and efficient involvement of stake-
holders in the participatory integrated assessment process, a
process which is demanding to run due to multiple frames
and opposing interests.

Design for testing the enhanced Bayesian
belief network tool 
A test of an enhanced Bn tool is being undertaken in the
Upper Guadiana Basin as part of the NeWater project. The
test involves the construction of a Bn to represent the man-
agement of groundwater levels in the region, taking into
account the social, economic, hydrological and ecological
consequences of alternative irrigation and groundwater man-
agement scenarios (Table 1). 

In November 2006, an initial workshop was held at the
Geological Survey of Spain (IGME) in Madrid with partici-
pants from the case study group. During this workshop a pre-
liminary Bn for the Upper Guadiana Basin was developed by
Bn experts from IGME, the University Complutense de
Madrid, the Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland,
and the Centre of Ecology and Hydrology, Wallingford, UK,
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together with a representative of the water managers of the
basin responsible for water planning in relation to implemen-
tation of the EU Water Framework Directive. 

A joint workshop with all stakeholders to finalise the net-
work has been planned for the first half of 2007. The process
and method for constructing the Bn in the Upper Guadiana
Basin test will follow the MERIT guidelines (Bromley 2005).
In the following we present the preliminary Bn and the
hypotheses relating to the use of the tool in participatory
integrated assessment and adaptive management in the
Guadiana Basin.

Results of testing Bayesian belief networks
for adaptive water management

The initial step in network design was to establish the space
and time boundaries of the system being modelled. It was
agreed to restrict the model to the Upper Guadiana Basin,
and a one-year time period for groundwater level and socio-
economic consequences was decided. The pilot Bn for the
Upper Guadiana Basin case which emerged from this process
is shown in Fig. 2. The network deals with the way in which
different management actions influence irrigation water use,
groundwater level, crop pattern, farmers’ income, wetland
recovery, productivity and employment in the region (Fig. 2).
Included among the potential actions that might be taken
are: (1) acquisition of water rights; (2) law enforcement; (3)

common agricultural programmes (CAP) subsidies; and (4)
annual management plans. Climate and the initial state of
the aquifer are included as control factors. The indicators
(objectives) in the network include: (1) groundwater levels;
(2) impact on wetland recovery; (3) agricultural productivity;
(4) farmers’ income; and (5) levels of employment in the
region. When running the Bn, combinations of actions can
be selected and calculated.

It is hypothesised that Bns fully support four of the five
requirements proposed by Jakeman & Letcher (2003) for
participatory integrated assessment (Table 2). One require-
ment, the representation of spatial dependencies, is only
partly supported (e.g. input to the decision-making about
which specific wetlands that will be recovered by a certain
increase in groundwater level has to be evaluated using a
groundwater model). However, as stated by Pascual (2005):
“the beauty of Bns lies in their explanatory power: observa-
tions about any node generates knowledge about all other
nodes, providing one with a tool to draw transparent, ration -
al inferences in a probabilistic world”. This illustrates that the
tool can be used for diagnosis and social learning.

Bns allow targeted modelling, participatory integrated
assessment and strong support for sense and decision-making
in cases with multiple frames (e.g. when stakeholders perceive 
their environment differently, and frame and construct their
world in different ways) that create ambiguous situations and
conflicting interests hindering sustainable solutions for man-
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Fig. 2. Preliminary Bayesian network for the Upper Guadiana Basin. The objectives of the Bayesian network are to analyse the way in which different

management actions will influence irrigation water use, change in groundwater level, crop pattern, farmers’ income, wetland recovery, productivity

and employment.



agement of the environment. The tool and the probability
tables (numbers) are not easily understood if not properly
explained. Thus, training and introduction to the tool and
the statistical background behind Bns is important (Table 2). 
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A series of Cenozoic basins fringes the Vietnamese coastal
margin, often characterised by more than 10 km of sedimen-
tary infill (Fig. 1). Greater parts of the margin are still in an
early explorational state, although significant petroleum pro-
duction has taken place in all but the southern Song Hong
and the Phu Khanh Basins. This has increased the need for a
fundamental understanding of the processes behind the for-
mation of the basins, including analyses of potential source
rocks. 

The basins fringing the Indochina
Block provide excellent evidence of the
geological evolution of the region, and
the basin geometries reflect the collision
of India and Eurasia and the late
Cenozoic uplift of south Indochina
(Rangin et al. 1995a; Fyhn et al. in
press). In addition, the basins provide
evidence of regional Palaeogene rifting
and subsequent Late Palaeogene through
Early Neogene sea-floor spreading in the
South China Sea. Apart from the regional
Cenozoic tectonic record, the basins con-
tain a high-resolution climatic record of
South-East Asia due to the high deposi-
tional rates, changing depositional styles
and large hinterland of the basin (Clift et
al. 2004). 

Background

Since 1995 the Geological Survey of
Denmark and Greenland (GEUS) and
the Department of Geography and Geo -
logy, University of Copenhagen, have
operated jointly in Vietnam aiming to
improve the local geoscientific capa city.
The work is part of the ENRECA pro-
ject (Enhancement of Research Capacity
in Developing Countries), funded by
the Danish International Development
Agency (DANIDA). This part of the
ENRECA project focuses on an assess-
ment of the hydrocarbon potential of
the Vietnamese continental margin, and

has led to basin evaluations of the Song Hong and the Phu
Khanh Basins (Fig. 1), and to a series of both Vietnamese and
Danish M.Sc. projects (Nielsen et al. 1999; Nielsen &
Abatzis 2004; Andersen et al. 2005; Boldreel et al. 2005;
Fyhn et al. in press). The ongoing second phase of the project
focuses both on training Vietnamese M.Sc. and Ph.D. stu-
dents and on evaluating the hydrocarbon potential of the
Vietnamese part of the Malay and Khmer Basins, as well as

Cenozoic evolution of the Vietnamese coastal margin
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Fig. 1. Map showing major Cenozoic basins and oceanic crust and simplified Cenozoic structural

features. A: cross-section shown in Fig. 3. B: cross-section shown in Fig. 4. Modified from Fyhn et

al. (in press).



the Mesozoic strata underneath and shoreward of these
basins. Sampling of source rocks and oil seeps and drilling of
two 500 m deep, fully cored wells (ENRECA-1 and 2, Fig. 1)
as well as acquisition of shallow seismic data have been car-
ried out as part of the basin evaluations (Bojesen-Koefoed et
al. 2005; Petersen et al. 2005). Furthermore, a broader analy-
sis of the structure and stratigraphy of the entire Vietnamese
margin is being carried out as a separate Ph.D. study funded
by the University of Copenhagen.

Tectonic models

The Indochina Block is situated immediately south-east of
the eastern Himalayan syntaxis. The Himalayan Orogeny
thus had a major impact on the structural evolution of Indo -
china, leading to major north-west–south-east crustal short-
ening in the north and to significant lateral movements along
shear zones transecting and bordering the Indochina Block
(Fig. 1; Morley 2002). Some of the largest shear zones are the
north-west-trending Red River, Mai Ping and Three Pagodas
Shear Zones. South-eastward displacement and rotation of
Indochina and adjacent areas produced a total left-lateral off-
set of several hundreds of kilometres along the three shear

zones (Hall 2002). Tapponnier et al. (1982) suggested that
the South China Sea and its marginal basins formed due to
complex pull-apart mechanisms in response to these left-lat-
eral displacements (Fig. 2A). Alternatively, Taylor & Hayes
(1983) suggested that the formation of the South China Sea
was a result of a southward subduction of ocean crust beneath
Borneo (Fig. 2B). One of the major differences between the
two models is that the subduction model predicts right-lateral
displacement across a large part of the Vietnamese margin,
whereas the pull-apart model is associated with a left-lateral
transform along the margin.

The offshore Red River Shear Zone

The most extensive of the Indochinese left-lateral shear zones
is the Red River Shear Zone that passes through South China
and northern Vietnam into the Song Hong Basin. Seismic
studies of the almost 20 km deep Song Hong Basin indicate
that the basin formed in response to major Palaeogene left-
lateral offset along the seaward continuation of the Red River
Shear Zone (Rangin et al. 1995a; Nielsen et al. 1999; Ander -
sen et al. 2005). Recent studies show that the shear zone con-
tinues along the Vietnamese coast in the Phu Khanh Basin
further south (Fig. 1; Fyhn et al. in press). The shear zone
runs along the western boundary of the Phu Khanh Basin
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Fig. 2. Conceptual models of the two basic theories initially proposed

for the formation of the South China Sea (Tapponier et al. 1982; Taylor

& Hayes 1983). Later studies have suggested various integrations of the

two models (Hall 2002; Morley 2002; Fyhn et al. in press). A: The pull-

apart model suggests rifting and subsequent sea-floor spreading as a

result of a complex left-lateral pull-apart mechanism. B: The subduction

model suggests rifting and subsequent sea-floor spreading as a result of

the subduction of old oceanic lithosphere beneath Borneo. Note that

both models infer a transform zone along the central and south

Vietnamese margin but with opposite relative sense of motion. Modified

from Tapponier et al. (1982) and Taylor & Hayes (1983).

Fig. 3. Cross-section of the northern Phu Khanh Basin transecting the

offshore continuation of the Red River Shear Zone. Timing of the defor-

mations shows Palaeogene left-lateral movement followed by moderate

right-lateral inversion during the early Neogene. The structural cut-off of

the pre-rift sequence towards the shear zone is interpreted to be a result

of the large left-lateral movement along the zone (see Fig. 1 for loca-

tion). 



forming a major rift structure filled by thick Palaeogene syn-
rift deposits (Fig. 3). Left-lateral transtension ended during
latest Oligocene time in the Phu Khanh Basin, but was fol-
lowed by earliest Miocene structural inversion. This is inter-
preted to reflect a change from intense left-lateral trans tension
to modest right-lateral movements along the seaward exten-
sion in the Red River Shear Zone in the basin, corroborated
by a study by Rangin et al. (1995b) showing that left-lateral,
coast-parallel wrench faults onshore have been inverted by
right-lateral movements. The latest Palaeogene termination
of left-lateral movement along the offshore part of the Red
River Shear Zone in the Phu Khanh Basin does not support
Neogene sea-floor spreading in the South China Sea as a
result of left-lateral pull-apart. Consequently, Neogene sea-
floor spreading cannot have been caused by left-lateral pull-
apart, but was probably forced by subduction of older
oceanic crust beneath Borneo. Palaeogene rifting along the
Vietnamese margin was, on the other hand, greatly influ-
enced by left-lateral transtension.

The offshore Three Pagodas Shear Zone

Rifting in the Malay and Khmer Basins south-west of
Vietnam was originally linked to left-lateral transtension
across a seaward extension of the Three Pagodas Shear Zone
(Fig. 1; Tapponnier et al. 1982). Later models suggested
right-lateral faulting along the fault zone as the forcing mech-
anism (Polachan & Sattayarak 1989), or a combination of
forces related to the Indochina extrusion and extension
caused by subduction roll-back (Morley 2001), or mantle
plume emplacement (Ngah et al. 1996).

Seismic structural analysis of the Vietnamese part of the
Malay and Khmer Basins indicates that rifting mainly took
place during the Palaeogene, and was controlled by a steep,
north-north-west-trending, downward steeping master fault,
which is flanked by smaller north-west-trending conjugate
normal faults (Fig. 4). The master fault offsets the basement
with up to more than 2 sec. TWT and transects the entire
study region striking towards the point at which the Three
Pagodas Shear Zone enters the Gulf of Thailand. The master
fault is therefore interpreted as an offshore fault strand of the
Three Pagodas Shear Zone. The fault characteristics indicate
Palaeogene left-lateral transtension and thus support a close
relation between extrusion of Indochina and rifting in the
two basins.

Depositional trends

Sea-floor spreading in the South China Sea did not start until
the middle Oligocene, and Palaeogene syn-rift sedimentation
was therefore dominated by alluvial and lacustrine deposi-

tion. In the Song Hong Basin a gradual marine transgression
of the margin started after the onset of sea-floor spreading.
During initial transgression siliciclastic deposition in estua -
ries and narrow marine pathways dominated larger parts of
the basins, and carbonate growth took place on inundated
highs. Open marine conditions prevailed in most basins dur-
ing Neogene times as sea-floor spreading propagated to its max  -
imum south-western extension. Extensive carbonate growth
took place on many intra- and interbasinal highs south of and
along the Vietnamese margin up to c. 16°N during the Neo -
gene, favoured by the open marine environment and climatic
conditions. In contrast, sediment supply kept pace with subsi-
dence in most parts of the Malay and Song Hong Basins, pre-
venting long-lasting periods of open marine sedimentation. 

During Late Neogene time, central and southern Indo -
china were thermally uplifted, thus significantly increasing
the siliciclastic input to the marginal basins. The increased
terrigenous sediment supply inhibited widespread carbonate
growth off southern and central Vietnam and resulted in the
progradation of a distinct shelf slope, which has led to the
present outline of the margin. 

Source rocks

One of the main risk factors regarding petroleum exploration
in the Vietnamese offshore basins is the presence of adequate
source rock intervals. Onshore data from the ENRECA-1
core through the Song Ba Trough in central Vietnam show,
however, that thick intervals of excellent oil- and gas-prone
lacustrine mudstone and humic coals may develop even in
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Fig. 4. Cross-section of the Vietnamese part of the Malay Basin which

transects a fault strand of the seaward continuation of the Three Pagodas

Shear Zone. The main offset along the major fault occurred during

Palaeogene times as left-lateral transtension forced by the indentation of

India into Eurasia (see Fig. 1 for location).



small basins characterised by high sediment input. Although
the Song Ba Trough is an order of magnitude smaller than the
Vietnamese offshore basins, seismic data in the latter show
apparent depositional similarities suggesting the presence of
similar high-quality source rocks in the offshore basins
(Nielsen et al. 2007; Fyhn et al. in press). In addition, seismic
facies analysis as well as oil and gas compositions indicate that
other source rock types, such as Neogene fluvio-deltaic coals,
carbonaceous shales and fore-reef marls are present in some
of the basins and thus testify to the great petroleum potential
of the Vietnamese margin (Bojesen-Koefoed et al. 2005;
Fyhn et al. in press). 
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